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I recently attended a Zoom memorial for a relative who 
passed away last fall. One of her friends spoke at the 
event, noting that he lost another dear friend as well in 
the past year. This moved him to state that “Complain-
ing is prohibited. We are fortunate to be alive.” That 
simple declaration resonated with me, especially after 
one of our Editorial Committee (Ed Comm) members 
told me that although they go through phases in which 
positivity is not always possible, “gratitude is constant 
and evens everything out.”

Given the circumstances of the past 18 months, I am 
amazed and grateful that we have been able to con-
tinue the publication of our Journal. We met many new 
challenges in the production process. Authors fell ill 
with COVID-19; academics had their teaching worlds 
upended, diverting time away from reviewing and to-
wards developing web-based rotations for students; 
and illnesses, caregiving, and the passing of family 
members affected authors, reviewers, and Ed Comm 
members. Yet through it all, we maintained an engaged 
publication team and actually expanded its member-
ship and their responsibilities.

It is with gratitude that I’d like to highlight the produc-
tion process and some of its participants.

Churning out a Journal that has scientific credibil-
ity and edifying content for our holistically-minded 
members begins with ideas. Our entire Ed Comm par-
ticipates in the annual idea-generating event, where 
themes for issues and potential authors are proposed. 
Unsurprisingly, some of our talented members volun-
teer to share their wisdom by writing manuscripts. 
Recent publications include “The Pediatric Immune 
System” by Dr. Jean Dodds and “Considerations for the 
Use of Anthocyanins in Canine Chronic Inflammatory 
Diseases” by Dr. Nancy Scanlan. More contributions 
from our members are in the making.

Some papers arrive in my inbox unsolicited, while some 
colleagues are contacted by us to become authors. 
Recently, one of our former student interns, Dr. Kristy 
Herman, now a full member of the Ed Comm, took 
charge of recruiting authors. In the two weeks before 
Kristy started her full-time employment, she was on 
fire, filling up each issue from volume 65 (last of 2021) 
to volume 69 (last of 2022) with an incredible lineup. In 
addition to acquiring authors for 2023, she is responsible 
for the reminders sent to current authors, ensuring that 
their commitments do not get overlooked. 

Once manuscripts are accepted for consideration, they 
enter the review process. All papers are reviewed by at 
least two, and sometimes as many as five, experts. Most 
papers submitted to JAHVMA require at least one person 
with expertise in that field, such as neurology or oncology, 
in addition to peer reviewers for the modalities  

Editor's Introduction
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described in the paper. This translates into contact-
ing as many as 30 reviewer candidates to acquire 15 
reviewers for 5 papers. The monumental tasks multiply 
with the many subsequent steps: getting the reviews  
returned, going over them and adding comments,  
sent them to authors for revisions, verifying that all 
comments have been adequately addressed and sent 
back to specific reviewers when indicated, and handling 
multiple rounds of revisions, all within a finite timeline. 
These tasks were largely mine until this current issue, 
when Dr. Lynn Shiner and our other student intern 
and now Dr. Nora Jean Nealon, rose to the occasion to 
shepherd papers through the process. I cannot begin to 
express my gratitude.

The scientific papers that emerge from the review  
stage are then sent to our incredible copy-editing crew: 
Jennifer Hutchinson, Dr. Brenda Smith, and once again, 
Dr. Shiner, who has also tasked herself with standard-
izing the Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) nomen-
clature for our Journal, drawing upon more than 15 
TCM sources, each of which is different from the next. 
It is hard to believe that we once published without the 
benefit of copy editors, an addition made almost three 
years ago. I’ve learned so much from this crew and our 
hair-splitting email threads.

Dr. Laurin Cooke oversees the news section which in-
cludes reports from our allied organizations and the 
Council of Elders, along with columns by our president 
and executive director. This is another tremendous re-
sponsibility involving not only constant communication 
with the writers but also copy editing the papers once 

received. And Dr. Laurie Dohmen painstakingly ensures 
that all herbal terminology appearing in scientific and 
news publications is presented accurately.

Our “From the Literature” (FTL) section requires on-
going surveillance of the greater publication world to 
extract just the right mix of papers for our readers, and 
writers must then be found for each FTL. Shouldering 
this responsibility is Dr. Dodds, who never rests, often 
writing the FTL herself. 

To all the above and to those Ed Comm members I have 
not mentioned, for all your tasks big and small, I am for-
tunate to work with you.

July 1, 2021

Shelley R. Epstein, VMD 
Editor-in-Chief 
Editorial Committee Chairperson
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President’s Letter

Hello Healers,

I hope this fall is bringing everyone new energy, outlook, and 
momentum. Our Conference in Reno, NV is just around the cor-
ner, and I am looking forward to conversing, laughing, and remi-
niscing over the changes that have taken place in the world. The 
Conference Committee members have worked their hearts out to 
balance the schedule and lecturers. The COE has also labored to 
add the spiritual glue that keeps the Association so eclectic. Our 
amazing Editorial Committee is once again bringing us the latest in 
research and information in our field. 

It is encouraging to hear that our veterinary practices are doing well after the pandemic-induced quar-
antine and that we have been witness to great change in people for the better. As of this writing, my 
practice has just started to welcome clients back inside with masks, and I hope soon we will all be able 
to leave them off for good.

I would like to thank our members for planning to attend our Conference, as we see more and more as-
sociations continuing to stay virtual. We are a close group of like-minded individuals who also keep our 
arms wide open to new ideas and new folks. Gathering together is a human need, and the Conference  
is our hub of congregation and knowledge. 

This issue of JAHVMA focuses on oncology,  a field I find as fascinating as I do frustrating. I am sure 
many of you are discouraged at being the “second opinion” or the “last ditch effort” appointment for 
advanced cancer patients. The more our modalities are studied and empirically derived, the more we 
can offer our patients. It is a win-win for us and our patients!

I hope everyone has been healthy and happy over the summer, and I look forward to meeting new folks 
and seeing old friends at the Peppermill Resort Spa Casino, October 2-5, 2021. 

“The secret of change is to focus not on fighting the old, but on building the new.”  ~ Socrates

Colleen Smith, DVM 
AHVMA President 2020-21
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Perspectives

Abstract
Client communication is an essential skill for any vet-
erinarian, especially when dealing with serious illnesses 
such as cancer or end-of-life care for a patient. Veterinar-
ians must learn how to assess their client’s understanding 
of the animal’s disease process and their overall goals for 
their pet. This can be difficult, as clients are often stressed 
and emotional when facing a difficult diagnosis or the sad 
reality that their pet has reached the end of his or her life. 
The aim of this essay is to build an understanding of how 
grief impacts client experiences and to discuss communi-
cation tactics such as companioning, breakpoint discus-
sions, and the Serious Veterinary Illness Guide. Building 
an effective communication toolbox allows veterinary 
caregivers to offer a partnership with their clients, helping 
them to decide on the most appropriate treatment plan for 
their pets, ensuring patient well-being, and easing end-of-
life suffering.

Introduction: The Role of Communication
As Dr. Atul Gawande posits: “Being mortal is about the 
struggle to cope with the constraints of our biology, with 
the limits set by genes and cells and flesh and bone. Medi-
cal science has given us remarkable power to push against 
these limits…. But again and again, I have seen the damage 
we in medicine do when we fail to acknowledge that such 
power is finite and always will be…. We think our job is 
to ensure health and survival. But really it is larger than 
that. It is to enable well-being. And well-being is about the 
reasons one wishes to be alive. Those reasons matter not 

just at the end of life, or when debility comes, but all along 
the way” (1). 

There is a lot to consider in this quote from Dr. Gawande’s 
ground-breaking book, and it is something all medical 
practitioners should consider regardless of what species 
they treat. As holistic and integrative veterinarians, we  
already look at the overall well-being of our patients from 
a very wholistic perspective, weighing exercise, nutrition, 
co-morbidities, emotional well-being, and more into the 
equation. We realize that each animal represents more 
than just a failing set of kidneys or a tumor on the spleen. 
We recognize those are just parts of a greater whole that 
we need to support. If we are perceptive, we realize that the 
greater whole extends to the humans that love and care for 
these creatures. Still, for many of us, our medical training 
sets us up for unrealistic expectations of how much con-
trol we have over whether our patients can recover from 
an illness or not. We may even feel that a patient’s death 
is a failure on the part of the caregivers rather than of the 
“limits set by genes and cells and flesh and bone” (1). These 
unrealistic expectations, coupled with busy appointment 
schedules and our society’s general tendency to avoid dis-
cussing death and end-of-life care, can sadly mean that our 
clients may only be offered treatment options without the 
veterinary care team fully understanding their goals, eth-
ics, and wishes for their beloved pet. Thankfully, we have 
excellent tools at our disposal to help team members bet-
ter understand client needs and to help them find the most 
appropriate course of action for their pet and their family. 

Companioning and 
Communication to Bring Courage 

and Hope to Clients in Grief
Kristina M. Erwin, DVM

Author Contact:
Wholistic Paws Veterinary Services
wecare@wholisticpawsvet.com
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One key point that we all must realize is that even when 
our patients are on the path to death, there are still many 
opportunities to enable well-being along the way. A serious 
diagnosis of cancer, even if it is a terminal diagnosis, should 
not necessarily lead to a path full of chemotherapy, surgery, 
and radiation. Nor should it only lead to immediate eutha-
nasia. Sometimes a purely conventional doctor may make 
those recommendations because those are the only tools 
available. Veterinarians may even feel like they are not  
doing their job if they do not recommend some treatment. 
These diagnoses should not mean that we leave all conven-
tional options behind in favor of only herbs, acupuncture, 
or other holistic modalities. The truth is that the answer 
lies somewhere in the middle, and all of these options are 
worth considering if they match the family’s ethics and  
desires in providing their pet enough well-being to ensure 
a good quality of life. What these diagnoses do mean is that 
the veterinary support team needs to be prepared to help 
a family who feels vulnerable and likely overwhelmed with 
anxiety, guilt, fear, hopelessness, and sadness about what 
the future holds.

Communication is key to developing a care plan for our 
patients, providing hope for the families and well-being 
for their pets. Approaching our clients in an honest, open 
manner and without judgment helps us navigate uncertain 
times and create a path together that fits the family’s goals 
while helping them be good stewards for the animal. It also 
allows us to ensure we are staying on the desired path as 
the patient’s condition progresses.

Recognizing Our Biases
As practitioners, we all carry some bias which may affect 
the ethics of our recommendations. To facilitate open com-
munication, each veterinary professional on the care team 
from oncologist to hospice care provider needs to examine 
the basis of their treatment recommendations. Are recom-
mendations made from a sincere hope to ease clinical signs? 
Are they the only other tool left to deploy? Is there a desire 
to try a new technique? Could there be a financial benefit to 
certain treatments? Do you have your own prejudices about 
options such as chemotherapy or radiation? Are you recom-
mending euthanasia because you have exhausted all of the 
tools in your box? Have you considered that a hospice and 
palliative care doctor may have a few more tools on hand to 
preserve quality of life a bit longer? Are you seeing that the 
pet has transitioned to the path of dying but are still trying 
to switch him back to the path of living, because modern 

medicine tends to mean a “cure-at-all-cost” mentality with 
death being the ultimate failure (1)? 

Our inherent biases are normal and do not lessen our abil-
ity to be good practitioners. However, it is helpful to see 
where our recommendations are coming from, as we do 
have enormous sway over why a client may choose differ-
ent options for their pet (2). Once we have made our recom-
mendations, can we be detached from the outcomes of the 
treatment a client chooses to pursue or not pursue? Can we 
trust that we have been responsible to our clients in giving 
them the knowledge to make decisions but recognize that 
we are not responsible for the decisions they make? Can we 
separate our own emotions from the right of the client to 
determine the outcome for their pet (3)? This sounds like 
a lot of work, but it is necessary to do this work so that we 
can become good companions for the families that seek our 
help. We can even go so far as to companion ourselves, eas-
ing the emotional burden of care we carry as veterinarians 
and lessening the risk for compassion fatigue and burnout. 

Companioning
The phrase companioning may be unfamiliar to many in 
the veterinary field, but it is a tool that can greatly improve 
our ability to help clients in difficult times. Created by 
Dr. Alan Wolfelt, companioning allows practitioners to sup-
port clients who are coping with major decision-making and 
navigating their personal grief journey (a). As Dr. Wolfelt  
explains: “Companioning the bereaved is not about assess-
ing, analyzing, fixing, or resolving another’s grief. Instead, 
it is about being totally present to the mourner, even  
being a temporary guardian of her soul. The companioning 
model is anchored in the ‘teach me’ perspective. It is about 
learning and observing. In fact, the meaning of ‘obser-
vance’ comes to us from ritual. It means not only to ‘watch 
out for’ but also ‘to keep and honor,’ ‘to bear witness.’ The 
caregiver’s awareness of this need to learn is the essence 
of true companioning. As a bereavement caregiver, I am a 
companion, not a ‘guide’ — which assumes a knowledge 
of another’s soul I cannot claim. To companion our fellow  
humans means to watch and learn. Our awareness of the 
need to learn (as opposed to our tendency to play the ex-
pert) is the essence of true companioning” (4).

In companioning our clients throughout their pet’s care, 
we can better learn from them what defines their pet’s 
well-being and makes their pet’s life worthwhile. The 
answers to this will shape their treatment decisions and 
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will help to keep their pet’s best interest at the heart of 
what options are chosen. While a full study into compan-
ioning goes beyond the scope of this paper, sharing this 
philosophy can trigger a shift in communication style and 
an awareness of how companioning helps our clients find 
their “path of least regrets.”
 
Understanding Grief
Helping clients cope with serious pet illnesses such as  
cancer and eventually preparing them for euthanasia can 
be difficult. Understanding the emotions our clients may be 
experiencing can help to make the process less challenging. 
Most of these clients are in some state of anticipatory grief. 
Anticipatory grief is simply grief experienced before a loss 
occurs and is triggered by an acute, chronic, or terminal  
illness (5, 6). It is no different than the grief people ex-
perience after a loss. It may begin with a soul-wrenching  
diagnosis or with the begrudging acknowledgment that 
their friend is slowing down, succumbing to the indignities 
of old age. It manifests in the same physical and emotional 
ways as grief after a loss, and it continues after the pet dies 
(5, 6). Most people do not know they can be grieving be-
fore their pet dies. By identifying anticipatory grief, we can 
normalize their experience and help them understand what 
they are feeling.

Many clients are also struggling with a degree of disen-
franchised grief. Disenfranchised grief occurs when a loss  
cannot be openly acknowledged, socially validated, or pub-
licly mourned (5, 6). Grieving pet owners may feel they 
cannot outwardly mourn or express their grief for fear of 
being ridiculed because their sadness is related to an ani-
mal. Further adding to the quagmire of anticipatory grief 
and disenfranchised grief are the facts that we live in a 
death-avoidant society, rely strongly on individualism, and 
feel awkward asking for help. Understandably, both clients 
and veterinarians may become overwhelmed, uncertain of 
what to do or where to begin (4, 5, 6).

We all have an inherent need to grieve (what we feel on the 
inside about our loss) and mourn (the outward expression 
of our grief) (6). Dr. Wolfelt teaches that grief can include 
thoughts, emotions, physical symptoms, and unexpected 
behaviors experienced because of a loss. It is a mixture of 
feelings that can change minute to minute and day to day (4, 
6). Expressing our grief through mourning helps us process 
these emotions and keep them moving through us so that 
we can come to a point of reconciliation of what the relation-
ship has meant to us and how it has changed us as people.  

Mourning does not have to be shown at events like memo-
rial services but can be as simple as crying, talking about 
the loss, or even looking at photographs of our beloved (5, 
6).  These may seem like basic needs to us as animal lovers 
and advocates, but imagine what it must be like for a person 
in grief to be told, “I can’t believe you’re paying that much 
money for chemotherapy, what a waste—I would never do 
that for a dog!” or asked, “Why are you so sad? It’s just a cat. 
My wife died, and that’s way worse than what you’re expe-
riencing.” Many people have encountered comments like 
these when they are at their most vulnerable, making them 
feel ashamed about their decisions or afraid to express their 
emotions. A benefit of companioning is that it helps us create 
a safe space for communication. It allows us, as practitioners, 
to be fully present with our clients, remaining patient and 
genuine in our words and actions (4, 6).

Knowing that complications like anticipatory grief, fear, 
and uncertainty can make communication difficult, the 
support team members need to be objective. Grief and anxi-
ety can be expressed as anger — not at the team but at the 
situation. These strong emotions can be intimidating and  
off-putting when the team is trying to help someone 
through a rough time. We need to remember that these 
emotions are a mask, hiding more vulnerable feelings of 
helplessness, fear, and sadness (7). Often, clients have other 
stressors that we are unaware of, and they may be deal-
ing with an onslaught of other people’s opinions or a lack 
of support from those upon whom they typically depend. 
Empathy and compassion can go a long way in diffusing the 
anger and allow us to partner with our clients, normalizing 
and validating what they are feeling and moving forward 
together to develop a plan for their pet (7). 
 
Client Obstacles
In addition to difficult emotions, clients may come to us 
with their own biases due to previous positive or negative 
experiences relating to surgery, chemotherapy, hospice, or 
even euthanasia. Biases may also be influenced by relation-
ships that their pet represents. Is the client an empty nester 
whose pet filled a void for them? Did the pet belong to a  
parent who passed away and that pet’s illness stirs up unex-
pected memories of past loss? These biases will invariably 
impact client decision-making, and understanding them 
will help the care team better offer support. Companioning 
allows the veterinary team to explore these biases and past 
experiences in a genuinely curious, non-judgmental way so 
that they can help their client formulate the best plan for 
their pet.
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People who are grieving have an inherent need to be heard 
and understood but minimal capacity to hear or under-
stand (5). Even if they are not presenting with anger, it can 
sometimes feel that they are being difficult, purposefully 
not trying to understand, or that they “just don’t get it.” Tru-
ly, it may just be that their brains are so overwhelmed that 
they cannot take everything in at one time or they may not 
remember what they have been told. It is important to be 
patient, speak slowly, and provide information to them in 
small portions, checking in frequently to ensure they under- 
stand what you are saying (7). They should be provided 
with written instructions or a discharge summary of what 
has been discussed and their treatment options. It may be 
helpful to invite them to record videos of techniques such as 
giving injections or applying massage during their appoint-
ment. Videos will provide a resource to reference once they 
are home and trying to implement the treatment strategy. 
 
Breakpoint Discussions
Communication with clients can be further eased by mov-
ing from the traditional pattern of expert advising to more 
of a partnership. In companioning, we recognize that the 
client is the expert on their pet and their emotional journey. 
As the companion, our task is to learn from the client, find 
their goals for their pet, and work with them to figure out 
the best way to reach those goals. 

In Being Mortal, Dr. Gawande describes these conver-
sations as “breakpoint discussions,” which can be very  
difficult, take a lot of time, and stir up negative emotions 
(1). They can be troubling enough that many practitioners 
shy away from having them, hiding behind treatment or 
surgery options to avoid the inevitable discussion that an 
individual is dying and no treatment will change the course 
(1). To ease the difficulty of these discussions, Dr. Gawande 
suggests asking patients 4 questions to elucidate the goals 
and priorities of their families and themselves. We can 
modify the following questions to help our clients sort out 
goals for their pet’s care:

1.  What does the client understand their [pet’s] prognosis 
to be?

2. What are their concerns about what lies ahead?

3. What kind of trade-offs are they willing to make?

4.  How do they want to spend their time if their [pet’s] 
health worsens (1)?

While these questions may seem simple on the surface, 
they offer important clues to create a framework for edu-
cation, care options, and establishing the client’s ethics for 
their pet. 

The first 2 questions are self-explanatory, but questions 3 
and 4 present more novel concepts to most practitioners. 
Dr. Gawande phrases trade-offs for his human patients as 
“How much suffering is a person willing to go through for 
the sake of a possibility of added time?" (1). For our animal 
patients, we might consider it more in terms of, “[W]hat  
abilities are so critical to their well-being that a client can-
not imagine their pet living without them?” (8). Knowing 
the answers to these questions can help the veterinary 
team feel more comfortable making treatment recommen-
dations that can help achieve these goals or steer clients 
away from choices that would keep them from achieving 
these goals.

A client’s desires regarding trade-offs and how they want 
to spend the remaining time with their pet will largely  
depend on the pet’s diagnosis and prognosis, the pet’s tem-
perament and willingness to accept treatment, and the  
client’s resources. These resources include time, finances, 
and the emotional and physical ability to provide the pet’s 
necessary care.  It may feel uncomfortable asking about such 
personal concerns, but it is vitally important to understand 
any limitations. It is unfair to the client and potentially  
disastrous for the patient to formulate an unrealistic plan. 
Again, the client has the final say in what they feel can or 
cannot be done. Tailoring the plan to the client’s resources 
will better set them up for success and finding that “path 
of least regrets.” We can further bolster those chances for 
success by listening to their needs, providing resources 
such as local pet sitters to help provide care should the cli-
ent need a break, or being creative in medication delivery 
by working with a trusted compounding pharmacy.

Having these difficult conversations takes a lot of practice, 
and not every client will communicate openly or easily with 
us. However, it is our duty as the veterinary support team 
to figure out how to have them. For those who are new to 
this or feel a bit clumsier in their communication skills, the  
“Serious Veterinary Conversation Guide” created by Dr. 
Katherine Goldberg is an excellent tool (b). This guide builds 
on the 4 questions proposed by Dr. Gawande and breaks 
them down into smaller steps for the veterinarian to set the 
stage for conversation; guide the family through discussion 
points such as understanding the trajectory of the disease, 
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prognosis, treatment goals, client fears and worries, needs 
for the patient, and euthanasia decision making; and then 
act by combining the information gathered in this session 
with knowledge of the disease to create a treatment plan 
(8). It is important to remember that these breakpoint 
discussions are not meant to happen once and then never 
again. Instead, they should be revisited throughout the ani-
mal’s illness to help ensure the treatment plan preserves 
his or her well-being.

The Client’s Perspective
Veterinarian Dr. Jane Shaw builds even further on these 
questions to help us tailor treatment recommendations to 
each particular family when coaching veterinarians about 
how to improve their communication skills. In addition  
to assessing client knowledge, Shaw encourages the vet-
erinary support team to elicit the client’s perspective  
regarding goals for their pet and their previous experiences 
navigating the path of pet loss. There may also be concerns 
regarding other family members, such as children, that 
may be impacted by the pet’s illness or death. Knowledge of 
these perspectives helps the care team better understand 
their client’s biases, fears, needs, and goals. She also en-
courages the veterinarian to offer a partnership with the 
client, reminding them that they are not alone and that the 
veterinary support team will work with them throughout 
the process. She suggests phrases such as “Let’s take one 
step at a time,”  “Let’s develop a plan together,” and “What 
else can I do for you today?” (7).   Shaw’s strategies reso-
nate with the companioning philosophy and are a beautiful 
way to bring companioning further into veterinary care.

Dr. Shaw also stresses the importance of appropriate non-
verbal behavior.  Communication is 10% words, 60% body 
language, and 30% tone of voice (7). She encourages care-
givers to turn towards the client and sit at the same level. 
During conversations with the client, caregivers should 
maintain good eye contact, keep a confident voice tone 
and volume, and embrace the silence while being in pres-
ence with them (7). This last step can be a real challenge 
as we may struggle to fill uncomfortable silences. However,  
silence offers time for the client to process what is happen-
ing and find their questions. A study by Dysat et al. in 2011 
showed that veterinarians interrupt clients within 15.3 
seconds of a conversation and that the client never gets to 
finish their thoughts (7). As companions working through 
a serious veterinary illness or making end-of-life decisions 
with our clients, this statistic is unacceptable. We need to 
get comfortable in the silence and listen to our clients more 
than we are speaking to them.

Hopefully, these considerations will empower veterinar-
ians to have open, honest conversations with their clients 
about how to assess their individual pet’s quality of life 
and what makes that pet’s life worth living. The care team 
should invite the client to create a list with nuances spe-
cific to their pet. If the client struggles to recognize what 
indicates a good quality of life, the veterinary support team 
may consider sharing guides created by others in our field. 
These guides can be excellent tools for educating clients 
and monitoring positive or negative trends in a pet’s status. 
However, these should be deployed with caution, as there 
are currently no validated quality-of-life scales for pets. 
A number score should never replace consideration of the 
broader picture regarding what is happening in that par-
ticular case. 

Encouraging our clients to elucidate what they believe 
makes their pet’s life worth living will help us ensure that 
we are providing for that pet’s overall well-being. When 
treatment options are failing, it may be hard to be objec-
tive enough to know whether we are offering therapies for 
that pet or simply doing things to that pet to keep him or 
her alive. Our conversation around quality of life also needs 
to consider the client’s own balance of caregiving burden, 
feelings of guilt, and financial abilities to pursue care (2, 9).

As the veterinary support team, we will never fully know 
all of the factors that may contribute to a client’s anxiety 
or decision-making, but we can be respectful of them and 
check in often to see how the client is doing. Checking in  
allows us to ensure that the client is not getting swept along 
on a wave of treatments or diagnostic recommendations. 
We can make sure they are managing caregiving or find 
ways to mitigate stressors and provide support (9). If a  
client is voicing distress, we need to listen to them and take 
their concerns seriously. We should encourage them for all 
they are doing well and empower them to find solutions 
to ease their distress (9). We should also ensure that any 
recommended treatments are not damaging the human- 
animal bond they share with their pet. Does the client feel 
that they are always doing something to their pet rather 
than simply enjoying the time they have left together? Are 
treatments that were once simple to do becoming more 
painful or stressful for the pet? We cannot recognize these 
issues if we do not ask how the client is coping with the 
burdens of care. Finally, checking in will help us know that 
we are respecting the client’s initial goals to preserve their 
pet’s quality of life, not going down a path they did not want 
to pursue in the first place (9).
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Giving Clients Permission, Hope, and Courage
Our clients are coming to us overwhelmed, scared, and sad. 
Uncertainty can be difficult, and they may not know the 
possible treatment options for their pet’s illness or what 
hospice and palliative care entail. They may not know what 
they want. They may need permission to know that it is 
not necessary to have all of the answers right away. They 
may also need permission to change their minds moving 
forward about such decisions as euthanasia, continuing or 
discontinuing treatments, or adjusting “hard stop rules.” 
The phrase “hard stop rules” refers to indicators of what 
the client perceives to be poor quality of life and that it may 
be time to consider euthanasia. Examples of these rules 
might be the development of incontinence, intractable pain, 
inappetence, or the point at which conventional treatments 
stop working. Clients will most definitely need permission 
to know that all of the emotions and confusion they feel are 
fair, valid, and to be expected. One of the most challenging 
permissions for most of us to accept is that our burden of 
care is just as important as our pet’s quality of life. This 
knowledge often comes with tremendous guilt — some-
thing we may also need permission to feel without judg-
ment. It is important to note that this does not mean for us 

to use “permission” in a condescending or patriarchal way 
but rather in a way that normalizes and humanizes client 
experiences and helps keep them from feeling isolated or 
alienated in their journey with their pet. 

As we help our clients deal with serious illnesses such as 
cancer, let us not forget the importance of hope and cour-
age. Dr. Wolfelt states that “Hope is the expectation of a 
good that is yet to be. Even as we grieve and mourn, it is 
vital to find ways to nurture hope for a future in which 
we have rediscovered meaning and are fully living again”  
(4, 6).  He goes on to say, “It takes courage to honor the pain 
that you are experiencing. To honor our grief is not self-
destructive or harmful, it is courageous and life-giving.” 
He encourages the individuals he companions to “be on the 
watch for hope and what triggers it. Dedicate at least a few 
minutes of each day to one or more of those triggers. Put 
‘hope and joy’ on your daily to-do list” (4, 6). 

Conclusion
As integrative and holistic veterinarians, we may not  
always be dealing with end-of-life care when it comes to 
cancer and pets, and we often have real opportunities to 

https://www.mayway.com/
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Endnotes

a.   Dr. Alan Wolfelt is the founder for the Center for Loss and Life 
Transition;  www.centerforloss.com.

b.   Dr. Katherine Goldberg created the “Serious Veterinary 
Illness Conversation Guide” in conjunction with Ariadne 
Labs: A Joint Center for Health Systems Innovation and the 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.
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help our patients live with their condition for much long-
er than a conventional plan can provide. However, the sad 
truth is that it may not go that way, and we do need to be 
open and honest with ourselves and our clients about limi-
tations and set realistic expectations of how to move for-
ward. It may mean that we can help our clients have the 
courage to face the difficult decisions they have to make 
for their pet and all of the strong emotions those decisions 
may bring. It also means that we can help them find hope 
and joy in the journey with their pet and satisfaction that 
they helped their pet live their best life. In a time when we 
may feel powerless as caregivers, it can be a gift to enable 
our clients to help their pet live each day to the best that it 
can be for as long as possible. When that goal is no longer 

achievable, we can also empower our clients to protect their 
friend from enduring futile treatments by revisiting those 
earlier breakpoint discussions and gently reminding them 
of their wishes and ethics for their pet. Listening without 
judgment, being witness to their bond with their pet, and 
offering our support can be invaluable to our clients as 
they make that most courageous decision to say goodbye 
and euthanize their pet. This shift in perspective to look at 
euthanasia as a helping decision and not a hurting decision 
is another gift we can give to our clients. And, by compan-
ioning with them and walking alongside them through the 
journey, we can help them get to a point of reconciliation, 
able to celebrate their pet’s life and all the myriad ways that 
their pet changed them for the better. 
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Scientific Review

Abbreviations
Cmax  Maximum concentration
CRI  Constant rate infusion
G6PD   Glucose-6-phosphate 

dehydrogenase
PK  Pharmacokinetics

Abstract
Pharmacological ascorbate has had a prominent role in 
oncology and integrative treatment of cancer for many 
decades. The use of and interest in the agent as well as  
anecdotal evidence for its benefit for veterinary patients is 
commonly discussed. Recently, more evidence is mounting  
for its use and benefit to both human and veterinary  
patients. This literature review evaluates the history and 
use of pharmacological ascorbate in cancer patients as well 
as biological activity and available data for use in veterinary 
patients. Researched mechanisms of activity against cancer  
cells and the available data regarding dosing, frequency,  
and administration in animals are reviewed. Potential 
clinical concerns of treatment and use alongside conven-
tional cancer treatment are examined. Although the exact 
dosing, frequency, and protocols for maximal effective-
ness are not yet established, this review offers a clear 
and thorough understanding of available evidence and  
literature regarding pharmacological ascorbate. 

Introduction
The role ascorbate (vitamin C) plays in the prevention and 
treatment of cancer is a long-documented and controver-
sial relationship deserving of ongoing conversation. A sub-
stantial body of literature supports potential antitumor 

effects of ascorbate in vitro and in vivo, documenting  
cytotoxicity of cancer cells and disruption of tumor growth 
in animal models (1). Over the years, numerous epide-
miological studies have highlighted a decreased incidence 
of cancer and improved survival in patients with higher  
dietary intake or higher plasma levels of vitamin C (2). What 
continues to be a hotly debated topic is whether vitamin C has 
any therapeutic effects in the treatment of cancer, with original 
trials dating back to the 1950s when McCormick hypothesized 
that ascorbate protects against cancer by increasing collagen 
synthesis (3). In the 1970s, Cameron and Campbell treated 50 
patients who had various types of advanced cancer with high 
doses of oral ascorbate, IV ascorbate, or both and noted sev-
eral tumor responses following treatment (4). These findings 
were followed by Cameron and Pauling, who published the 
results of 100 patients with terminal cancer for whom con-
ventional therapy was no longer considered useful. Patients 
were treated with 10 g of IV ascorbate for 10 days, followed 
by 10 g orally for an indefinite amount of time. The ascorbate-
treated patients were compared to 1,000 retrospective con-
trols who had similar disease but did not receive ascorbate or 
any other definitive anticancer therapy. The patients who re-
ceived ascorbate survived 300 days longer than the controls  
(5, 6). Criticism of the reports included the retrospective  
nature of the trial, the lack of controls or blinding, and the 
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fact that the patients who were studied may have been at 
risk for endemic vitamin C deficiency (7). The Mayo Clinic  
attempted to repeat Cameron and Pauling’s results in a 
randomized placebo-controlled trial in patients with ad-
vanced cancer, but they failed to detect any clinical benefit 
after daily oral administration of 10 g of ascorbate (8). Be-
cause the study noted no significant difference between the 
ascorbate-treated and placebo-treated groups, the scientific 
community dismissed ascorbate’s role in cancer treatment 
(9). The fundamental difference between the 2 data sets is 
believed to be the oral versus IV route of ascorbate, which 
is now known to result in significantly altered pharmacoki-
netics (PK) of the vitamin (1). Recently, with a greater un-
derstanding of tumor biology, as well as the discovery that 
IV ascorbate produces plasma concentrations that are much 
higher than those produced by oral ascorbate, there has 
been renewed interest in ascorbate as an anticancer agent 
(7). The benefit or utility of ascorbate in veterinary oncology  
has not been reported, although protocols are described 
and used commonly within the integrative oncology and 
holistic communities. The biochemistry for the functions 
of vitamin C is principally the biochemistry of ascorbate, 
and therefore, the remainder of this literature review uses 
the term pharmacological ascorbate to distinguish the func-
tioning of ascorbate as a drug from its biochemistry as  
vitamin C, similar to a recent publication (10). The current  
understanding of pharmacological ascorbate for use in 
cancer patients and a review of the available information  
regarding pharmacological ascorbate in veterinary oncology 
are discussed below. 

Biological Activity, Synthesis, and Absorption
Although vitamin C is commonly known for its role in  
immunity, it also plays many important roles in metabolic 
pathways throughout the body. Vitamin C primarily func-
tions as an antioxidant and free radical scaven-
ger as well as a regulator of collagen synthesis, 
where it is involved in hydroxylation of prolyl and 
lysyl residues of procollagen. It contributes to ca-
talysis by donating electrons to metal ion cofac-
tors of hydroxylase enzymes and is also a potent 
enhancer of iron absorption (11). It also serves 
primary functions in drug, steroid, and tyrosine 
metabolism as well as electron transport, which 
is essential for synthesis of L-carnitine, an impor-
tant carrier of acyl groups across mitochondrial 
membranes. Because vitamin C protects against 
free radical damage induced by the oxidative 
burst of neutrophils and stimulates the phagocytic  

effects of leukocytes, it plays an important role in immune 
system function. Larger doses play a protective role against 
carcinogenesis, acting as a nitrate scavenger reducing  
nitrosamine-induced carcinogenesis (12). Processed foods 
high in nitrates and nitrites, such as bacon and sausage,  
are often supplemented with vitamin C to reduce the car-
cinogenic capability of the resultant nitrosamines (13).  
Vitamin C also plays a role in prevention of gingivitis and  
periodontal disease and may have some benefit in exercise 
stress recovery (12, 14). 

Most higher animals that synthesize vitamin C do so from 
carbohydrate precursors, such as glucose and galactose. 
This production occurs in the hexuronic acid pathway 
of the liver or the kidney as a result of the activity of the 
enzyme L-gulonolactone oxidase (15). Because humans, 
as well as other primates, the guinea pig, a few bat spe-
cies, insects, fishes, and some birds, lack this enzyme, 
they cannot synthesize vitamin C and must meet their 
requirements via foods (16). In these species, vitamin 
C is absorbed by a saturable, carrier-mediated, active-
transport mechanism that is sodium dependent. Species 
that can synthesize vitamin C absorb it strictly by pas-
sive diffusion with an absorption efficiency greater than 
80% (12). Following absorption, vitamin C is ubiquitously  
distributed within the cells of the body, both in animals 
capable of synthesizing the vitamin as well as those de-
pendent on dietary vitamin C, with the highest levels 
found in the pituitary and adrenal glands as well as white 
blood cells, skeletal muscles, liver, spleen, brain, and pan-
creas (12, 15). Under physiologic conditions, vitamin C 
exists as ascorbate, a weak acid that cannot cross most 
membranes readily. To enter tissues, vitamin C as ascor-
bic acid first has to be oxidized to dehydroascorbic acid  
(Figure 1A,B), transpored by facilitative diffusion via glucose  

Figure 1A

Ascorbic acid.

Figure 1B

Dehydroascorbic acid (oxidized form).

(Figures by Stanislaw Gackowski from Wikipedia.org)
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transporters (17, 18). Once inside the cell, dehydroascor-
bic acid is quickly reduced back to ascorbic acid by an 
intracellular enzyme (dehydroascorbic acid reductase), 
which uses reduced glutathione to complete this pathway 
(12, 19).

Requirements and Deficiency
Under normal conditions, dogs and cats have no dietary  
requirement for vitamin C, because they can synthesize 
this vitamin. However, they have one-quarter to one-tenth 
the ability to synthesize vitamin C when compared to other 
mammals because the rate of vitamin C synthesis in liver 
tissue is lower than it is in other animal species, such as 
ruminants, rodents, and rabbits (14). Dogs have been docu-
mented to synthesize vitamin C in the liver at a rate of 5 μg/
mg of protein per hour, whereas cows, rats, and rabbits had 
rates of 68, 39, and 23 μg/mg of protein per hour, respec-
tively (14). During stress or intense exercise, the vitamin 
C requirement may exceed the synthetic capacity of the 
liver. Even for species that do synthesize vitamin C, it has 
been shown that the synthesizing capacity of the liver can 
vary widely from animal to animal, suggesting a possible  
supplementary need for the vitamin in individuals under 
certain conditions or disease states (20, 21). Starvation or 
lack of optimum food supplies affects vitamin C synthesis, 
and mean plasma vitamin C concentration was found to be 
significantly lower in dogs after they were fasted (22). Satis- 
factory and reliable procedures to assess vitamin C levels in 
animals have not been developed because of limited knowl-
edge concerning the vitamin’s metabolic functions (23). 
Information regarding adequacy has been determined by 
analysis of vitamin C concentrations in serum (plasma), 
leukocytes, whole blood, or urine. Normal circulating plas-
ma levels are reported at 4 μg/mL in dogs and 3 μg/mL in 
cats (12). When measuring plasma levels in animals, pre-
cautions need to be taken to protect the vitamin in solution 
and to select an assay that measures the vitamin and no 
other substances (23). Commercial vitamin C testing is not 
readily available for the veterinary practitioner. 

Although the clinical manifestation of overt vitamin C de-
ficiency, such as weakness, fatigue, bone pain, loose teeth, 
and hemorrhages of the skin, musculature, adipose tissue, 
and certain organs, would not be expected in species capa-
ble of synthesizing vitamin C, the development of scurvy 
has been reported in dogs (24, 25). Vitamin C deficiency 
has also been reported to be associated with canine hy-
pertrophic osteodystrophy, with evidence supporting the 

use of vitamin C (100-200 mg) orally or intramuscularly to 
enhance recovery (26, 27). Vitamin C has also been admin- 
istered to pregnant bitches with hip dysplasia, resulting 
in puppies with no evidence of the disease (28). As in dogs, 
vitamin C synthesis in cats is lower than in other species; 
however, repeated trials have failed to demonstrate a 
need for dietary vitamin C in cats (23). Successful growth 
and reproduction are routinely obtained in cats with com-
mercial and purified diets containing no supplemental vi-
tamin C (29). 

Anticancer Mechanisms of Action
Various possibilities for mechanisms of action of anticancer  
activity for pharmacological ascorbate have been researched 
and proposed. Originally considered a biological response 
modifier, pharmacological ascorbate was believed to in-
crease extracellular collagen production and strengthen the 
extracellular matrix, therefore walling in tumors (30). Sub-
sequent laboratory data have shown that pharmacological 
ascorbate is toxic to a variety of cancer cell lines with extra-
cellular concentrations as low as 100 to 200 μM (3). How-
ever, for most cancer cell lines, pharmacological ascorbate 
concentrations causing a 50% decrease in cell survival are 
less than 5 mM, with normal cells (lymphocytes, monocytes, 
fibroblasts) being insensitive up to 20 mM of ascorbate (3). 

At physiological concentrations, vitamin C is a potent free 
radical scavenger, protecting cells against oxidative dam-
age (31). However, in extracellular concentrations greater 
than 1 mM, pharmacological ascorbate leads to pro-oxidant  
effects through the reduction of transition metal ions, such 
as iron and copper. Upon their reduction by ascorbate, 
these metal ions can react with hydrogen peroxide or lip-
id hydroperoxides to produce either hydroxyl radicals or 
lipid alkoxyl radicals via the Fenton reaction (15). Inter-
estingly, these effects can only be achieved in extracellu-
lar fluid, not whole blood, because red blood cells contain 
large quantities of catalase and peroxidases that efficiently 
quell Fenton chemistry to protect hemoglobin from oxida-
tive damage (32). The buildup of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) 
within the extracellular tissues is then preferentially toxic 
toward tumor cells via a variety of mechanisms: increased 
cell cycle arrest, p53 up-regulation, decreased ATP levels, 
compromised mitochondrial function, suppression of anti- 
oxidant gene expression, cell death by apoptosis, activa-
tion of ataxia telangiectasia mutated (ATM)/adenosine  
monophosphate–activated protein kinase (AMPK) pathway,  
inhibition of mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR), or 
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induction of angiogenesis inhibition (15, 33-36). Anticancer 
effects have also been demonstrated with pharmacological 
ascorbate levels well below 1 mM, potentially including 
modification of cell survival pathways involving p53 (37). 
In cultured colorectal cancer cells harboring KRAS or BRAF 
oncogene mutations exposed to high levels of pharmaco-
logical ascorbate, increased oxidative stress via accumula-
tion of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and inactivation of 
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) led 
to an energetic crisis and cell death (38). In addition, there 
is increasing evidence that perturbations in cancer cell  
metabolism result in increased steady-state levels of ROS, 
including superoxide and H2O2, capable of disrupting cellu-
lar iron metabolism, increasing labile iron pools, and there-
fore sensitizing cancer cells to pharmacological ascorbate 
toxicity through disruptions in iron metabolism (39). The 
most current hypotheses suggest that the anticancer activ-
ity of pharmacological ascorbate reflects either its redox, 
pro-oxidant, or enzyme cofactor activity (1) (Figure 2).

Dosing, Frequency, and Duration
Despite the significant number of in vitro and in vivo stud-
ies that have been performed to assess the effects of phar-
macological ascorbate on cancer, well-established dosing 
guidelines have not yet been recognized. In humans, as 
much as a 70-fold difference in plasma concentrations is  
expected between oral and IV administration, depending 
on the dose (34). Human studies of pharmacological ascor-
bate have determined that therapeutic, cytotoxic plasma 
levels cannot be achieved through oral administration, and 
therefore, IV or IP injection is required (34, 40). In addi-
tion, it is believed that multiple infusions (15-125 g) given 
over hours are required to achieve and maintain proposed  
therapeutic plasma levels due to the rapid clearance of ascor-
bate (10). Research is ongoing to determine the most effec-
tive administration schedule in the treatment of cancer. 

In general, high intake of vitamin C is considered to be of 
low toxicity (12). Upon oral ingestion, ascorbic acid is read-
ily absorbed from the intestine; however, large doses are 
actually associated with a decrease in its absorption (41). 
In humans, complete plasmatic saturation occurs at 1,000 
mg daily (~100 mM), with bioavailability of vitamin C com-
plete at 200 mg as a single dose and decreasing above 500 
mg and higher due to urinary excretion (42). In 2001, Wang 
et al. investigated the PK of orally administered vitamin C 
in healthy Beagle dogs using 2 forms of the supplement—
crystalline ascorbic acid and Ester-C® (a) (28). Ester-C®, a 

combination of ascorbic acid, dehydroascorbic acid, and 
calcium as well as minor amounts of smaller metab-olites 
of ascorbic acid, showed a higher rate and degree of ab-
sorption compared to ordinary ascorbic acid when giv-
en to rats (43). In the study by Wang et al., 8 dogs were 
orally administered 15 mg/kg of ascorbic acid as well as  
15 mg/kg Ester-C®, and 6 dogs were orally administered 
50 mg/kg of ascorbic acid as well as 50 mg/kg Ester-C®. 
Animals were not administered any vitamins prior to the 
study, were fed a regular diet that did not contain ascor-
bic acid, and were sampled after an overnight fast. No sta-
tistical differences were seen in PK parameters between 
the groups, and no increased bioavailability of Ester-C® 
was noted. The maximum concentration (Cmax) of plasma 
ascorbic acid after administration for the 15 mg/kg group 
was 23.9 (±9.5) μmol/L, and the Cmax for the 50 mg/kg 
group was 43.9 (±14.2) μmol/L. In agreement with human 
studies, the area under the curve (AUC), calculated after 
low and high doses of ascorbic acid, demonstrated a lack 
of linear dose proportionality, independent of supplement 
form, which is believed to be due to increased clearance 
that occurred as plasma concentration increased. Interest-
ingly, maximum absorption concentration occurred within 
3 hours. However, a second absorption peak was noted 6 to 
10 hours after administration, lasting a total of 2 to 3 hours 
in one-third of the performed experiments. The authors 
hypothesized that the secondary peak might result from 
a secondary absorption process, such as enterohepatic  
recycling that may occur in species that synthesize ascorbic 
acid (28). This process has been noted to occur in rats (44). 
In 2009, Hesta et al. evaluated the effects of a variety 

Figure 2

A summary of the current hypotheses that may contribute to anticancer 
activity by ascorbate (1).  (Reprinted with permission.)
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of orally administered antioxidants in healthy dogs for 
greater than a 1-month administration period (20). Aver-
age dosing of ascorbic acid was 0 mg/kg, 2.7 mg/kg, and 
5.4 mg/kg, noting a trend (P = 0.056) for an increased 
plasma vitamin C concentration based on quantity of 
ascorbic acid supplementation. The authors noted this 
concentration was significantly influenced by time, with 
concentrations increasing with increased time of admin-
istration. They also noted that CD4-positive lymphocytes 
increased with increasing quantity of vitamin C supple-
mentation and hypothesized that plasma concentrations 
would be higher if doses were divided over several times a 
day, as suggested elsewhere (45). 

Scott et al. reported on 4 Greyhounds who were treated 
with 1 g of pharmacological ascorbate orally or IV, with 
peak plasma concentrations significantly greater when 
pharmacological ascorbate was administered IV (mean: 
0.33 ± 0.06 mM) compared to orally (mean: 0.03 ± 0.01 mM) 
(45). Peak concentrations were achieved within 6 minutes 
of administration, with plasma levels falling rapidly back 
to baseline (mean: 0.01 mM) within 6 hours. The authors 
suggested that vitamin C must be administered orally mul-
tiple times a day to maintain plasma concentrations above 
normal. Although well-established treatment protocols 
have not been reported for veterinary oncology patients, 
a commonly accepted historical protocol is often employed  
(Marty Goldstein, DVM, personal email communication, 
January 2017). Recently, 7 dogs and 1 cat were reported 
to have received 125 to 1,000 mg/lb of pharmacological 
ascorbate IV for 3 consecutive days for the adjuvant treat-
ment of multiple cancers, with minimal side effects (46). In 
a recent publication by Musser et al., the authors sought to 
determine the PK profile of IV ascorbate in healthy Beagle 
dogs as well as the effects of pharmacological ascorbate on 
canine osteosarcoma cell lines (10). Trial subjects were ad-
ministered a low-dose (550 mg/kg) infusion during the first 
trial day, which was escalated to 2,200 mg/kg for admin- 
istration on the second trial day. The author chose at 
least a 2-day washout period between each dose, and the 
infusion was given over 6 hours (12.5 mL/hour for the  
550-mg/kg dose; 50 mL/hour for the 2,200-mg/kg dose) 
via an  infusion pump in order to achieve a steady-state  
plasma ascorbate concentration. Pharmacological ascor-
bate was combined with sterile water to achieve a 500-mg/
mL ascorbate solution with a targeted osmolarity between 
500 and 900 mOsm/L. Blood was sampled at 12 time points: 
immediately prior to the pharmacological ascorbate infu-
sion; at 0.5, 1, 3, 5, and 6 hours during the infusion period; 

and at 6.5, 7, 8, 10, 12, and 16 hours during the post-infusion  
period. The mean initial plasma ascorbate concentration 
for the 8 dogs at the 550-mg/kg ascorbate dose (~4 g) was 
0.02 mM (±0.01 mM). Over the course of the 6-hour infusion, 
this peaked to 2.14 mM (±0.54 mM). Once the infusion was 
completed, ascorbate levels fell sharply below therapeutic 
levels and returned to near baseline by 6 hours post infu-
sion. The mean initial plasma ascorbate concentration for 
the 8 dogs at the 2,200-mg/kg dose of ascorbate (~15-21 g)  
was 0.02 mM (±0.01 mM). Over the course of the 6-hour 
infusion, this peaked to 8.6 ± 2.1 mM, with ascorbate lev-
els falling sharply and returning to near baseline 6 hours 
post infusion (10). In another recent publication seeking 
PK data of pharmacological ascorbate in healthy Beagle 
dogs, 1 group received a single constant rate infusion (CRI) 
of 1,500 mg/kg of pharmacological ascorbate, whereas 
the second group received a single CRI of 3,000 mg/kg of 
pharmacological ascorbate over 4 hours (47). Ascorbic 
acid was diluted in sterile water to achieve an osmolarity 
between 700 and 1,000 mOsm/L, and infusion was main-
tained below 1 gm/kg/hour. The Cmax of the 1,500-mg/kg 
group was 12.44 ± 0.18, and the Cmax for the 3,000-mg/kg 
group was 26.86 ± 9.33. The authors concluded that both 
groups maintained plasma ascorbic acid levels above the 
minimum therapeutic concentration (0.3 mM) from 1 to 
10 hours after administration, but the time for which the 
plasma concentration remained above 10 mM was 2 hours 
at 1,500 mg/kg and 4.5 hours at 3,000 mg/kg, respectively. 
Therefore, 3,000 mg/kg was considered more suitable than 
1,500 mg/kg to achieve approximate human pharmacologi-
cal concentration in dogs (47). 

Although doses required to obtain plasma levels of vita-
min C with in vitro anticancer activity are documented 
to be achievable and well tolerated, the exact administra-
tion schedule that maximizes antitumor response remains 
unknown. It has been postulated that the relationship  
between vitamin C doses and plasma concentration over 
time, the capability of tissue stores upon distribution, and 
the saturable mechanism of urinary excretion are all im-
portant determinants in humans to understand the physi-
ology of pharmacological ascorbate dose administration 
and its effect on cancer (48). Conventionally, in human  
cancer care, long-term continuous IV infusions are consid-
ered most common, with many practitioners recommending 
2 to 3 infusions weekly, advocating for 15 to 25 infusions 
prior to determining response to treatment (49). Alterna-
tively, a fractioned schedule over a longer period, as well as 
CRIs, bolus applications, and combination therapy with oral 
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and intramuscular administration, have been described  
(48, 50). Nonetheless, more PK and pharmacodynamic 
studies are needed to fully understand the most effective 
administration schedule in both humans and animals, 
as well as the creation of multimodal clinical trials using 
pharmacological ascorbate alongside other integrative 
therapies, as routinely done in clinical practice. 

Safety and Clinical Considerations
Pharmacological ascorbate has been used for many  
decades by complementary and alternative medicine 
providers and physicians, with few side effects reported 
(2). Of 9,328 human patients surveyed, only 1% reported  
minor side effects, including lethargy, fatigue, change 
in mental status, and vein irritation (51). Phase 1 safety  
trials of pharmacological ascorbate in humans indicate 
most adverse events were mild and only possibly or prob-
ably related to the treatment. Treatment-related nausea 
and headache were fairly common in all cohorts, with 
some patients having moderate to severe hypernatremia 
and hypokalemia. Other reported adverse events were 
hypertension, insomnia, abnormal urine color, loss of  
appetite, fatigue, chills, and hyperglycemia (52). Pharma-
cological ascorbate was determined to be safe in tumor-
bearing dogs when administered at a dose of 125 to 1,000 
mg/lb IV for 3 consecutive days (46). One self-limiting epi-
sode of diarrhea was observed at 500 mg/lb. Blood urea 
nitrogen, creatinine, ionized calcium, and urine specific 
gravity were monitored daily in this patient population, 
and serum biochemical testing and urine specific grav-
ity were not determined to be significantly different fol-
lowing pharmacological ascorbate infusion. In a recent 
publication, pharmacological ascorbate infusions of 550 
mg/kg and 2,200 mg/kg were well tolerated by all dogs, 
with 1 dog experiencing a grade 1 veterinary coopera-
tive oncology group-common terminology criteria for ad-
verse events (VCOG-CTCAE) vomiting during the higher 
dose infusion and another showing VCOG-CTCAE grade 
1 nausea/ptyalism (10). No changes in complete blood 
count or chemistry panels were noted during the course 
of this study for any dog. Blood gas analysis revealed sta-
tistically significant changes in pre- and post-ascorbate  
calcium, sodium, potassium, chloride, bicarbonate, partial 
pressure of carbon dioxide, anion gap, lactate, and glucose 
measurements; however, the pH was not significantly 
different pre- and post-ascorbate administration. The  
authors concluded that most of the blood gas analy-
sis changes, although mathematically significant, were  
considered to be mild and are likely due to analytical  

interference caused by high concentrations of ascorbate 
in the plasma. A similar, recently published trial investi-
gated the tolerability of 1,500 mg/kg and 3,000 mg/kg  
of IV pharmacological ascorbate, noting only mild di-
arrhea as an adverse event observed in 1 dog receiving 
3,000-mg/kg dosing (47). Urine pH was also monitored 
between groups in this study, with no significant differ-
ence noted.

A minor product of vitamin C metabolism is oxalate, which 
has the potential to form calcium oxalate crystals in indi-
viduals predisposed to renal stone formation (2). A single 
study reported that 1 human patient with a history of  
renal calculi developed a kidney stone following 2 weeks 
of continuous IV infusion of pharmacological ascorbate 
(53). Acute oxalate nephropathy has also been reported in 
several human cases following IV pharmacological ascor-
bate administration; however, the patients all exhibited 
existing renal dysfunction (54). In individuals with normal  
renal function, IV pharmacological ascorbate infusions 
of up to 1,500 mg/kg of body weight resulted in less than 
0.5% conversion into oxalic acid; however, IV pharmacolog-
ical ascorbate is cautioned in patients with renal dysfunc-
tion due to the inability of the kidneys to clear high circu-
lating concentrations (55). Lim et al. evaluated microscopic 
urine sediment in healthy dogs following IV infusions of 
pharmacological ascorbate of 1,500 mg/kg and 3,000 mg/
kg to confirm the presence of oxalate crystals. Following 
these single infusions, crystals including oxalate were not  
observed. The authors concluded that the production of 
urine oxalate not only depends on urine ascorbic acid but 
also on other metabolic factors, including thiamine, making 
it difficult to assess the impact of pharmacological ascorbate 
on urine. Serial monitoring of urine pH as well as sediment 
for oxalate crystal formation in patients receiving pharma-
cological ascorbate therapy was recommended (47). 

Due to 2 case reports of hemolytic anemia in glucose-
6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD)-deficient individuals 
following 80 g of IV ascorbate, human patients are typically 
screened for G6PD deficiency prior to IV pharmacological 
ascorbate administration (56, 57). Lower ascorbate dos-
es typically used for quality-of-life improvement (70-140 
mg/kg) are considered unlikely to precipitate hemolytic  
anemia in G6PD-deficient individuals due to lack of in 
vivo hydrogen peroxide generation at these doses (49).  
However, there is evidence in the literature to indicate 
that lower levels than previously considered (5-10 g) may 
cause oxidation (58, 59). Practically, G6PD screening is  
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recommended in human patients receiving infusions  
of 20 to 25 g or more (49, 60). Deficiencies have not been 
routinely reported in companion animals, and commer-
cial testing is not readily available. In a single report 
published in 1976 by Smith et al., after screening 3,300 
dogs, only 1 dog was reported to have a mild deficiency 
in G6PD (61). On March 21, 2016, in the author’s person-
al email communication with John Harvey, DVM, PhD, 
DACVP, the veterinary pathologist involved in testing for 
this deficiency, it was noted that they have since been 
able to identify a horse, but no dogs, with G6PD deficien-
cy. It was also noted that Smith et al. were unable to dem-
onstrate increased susceptibility to oxidants in the dog 
that had the mild G6PD deficiency (61). 

Intravenous ascorbate is also well known to interfere 
with many point-of-care glucose meters, even at low 
gram doses (62). Intravenous ascorbate can cause either 
false-positive or false-negative results, depending on the 
biochemistry used in the monitor, and therefore, caution 
is required for patients needing regular glucose moni-
toring (2). Patients with diabetes who rely on glucom-
eter readings for administration of insulin are not rec-
ommended to use these results for at least 8 hours after 
IV ascorbate administration; however, IV ascorbate does 
not interfere with laboratory-based glucose tests, which 
use absorbance photometric rather than electrochemical 
detection and can be used for blood glucose readings in 
the interim if needed (49, 62, 63). This known interfer-
ence has been used by some clinicians as a convenient 
method for determining peak plasma vitamin C concen-
trations in human patients receiving IV pharmacologi-
cal ascorbate infusions (64). Based on data provided by 
Ma et al., a blood sample obtained and tested on a glu-
cometer at completion of IV infusion, subtracted by the 
baseline glucometer reading, can be used as an approxi-
mate estimation of blood ascorbate concentration after 
IV pharmacological ascorbate (>50 mg/dL, or 2.8 mM). 
However, this measurement is not accurate in detecting 
lower or baseline blood ascorbate. The currently accept-
ed goal in oxidative therapy is 350 to 400 mg/dL (20-23 
mM) as measured post infusion by standard lab high-
performance liquid chromatography techniques. Simi-
lar findings have not been investigated or performed 
in companion animals; however, in the author’s expe-
rience, point-of-care glucometer readings show blood 
glucose levels that increase concomitantly based on the 
dose of pharmacological ascorbate administered. At the 

time of publication of this article, the author was in col-
laboration with a commercial laboratory assisting in  
validation of a point-of-care diagnostic to determine 
plasma levels of vitamin C in companion animals (b). 

Combination With Conventional Cancer Treatments
Due to the antioxidant activity identified for vitamin 
C, the potential interaction between pharmacological 
ascorbate and conventional cancer treatments, such as 
chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy, have long been 
discussed and debated because theoretical concerns  
exist for the ability of vitamin C to inactivate free radicals 
created by conventional cancer treatment. Concerns that 
pharmacological ascorbate might reduce the effective-
ness of standard chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy 
have not been demonstrated through clinical research, 
and in actuality, numerous reports suggest that pharma-
cological ascorbate may actually increase the efficacy of 
several chemotherapeutic drugs and radiation in vitro 
(65-67). Espey et al. demonstrated that pharmacological 
concentrations of ascorbate with gemcitabine resulted in 
a synergistic cytotoxic response in pancreatic tumor cell 
lines, with gemcitabine–ascorbate combinations showing 
enhanced inhibition of growth compared to gemcitabine 
alone (68). Animal studies have indicated that concurrent 
administration of pharmacological ascorbate to numer-
ous different chemotherapeutic agents, such as paclitaxel, 
carboplatin, melphalan, carfilzomib, bortezomib, cispla-
tin, and temozolomide, synergistically decreased xeno-
graft tumor growth and increased survival (35, 69-71). 
No difference in the antitumor activity of the chemother-
apeutic agents dacarbazine and valproic acid was noted 
when combined with pharmacological ascorbate in a mu-
rine melanoma model (72). Cell culture studies as well as 
animal models have shown radio-sensitizing effects of  
vitamin C in combination with ionizing irradiation; how-
ever, 1 animal model showed radio-protective effects to 
the tumor (73-75). In the study showing protective effects, 
radiation treatment was carried out only 2 hours after IP 
administration of pharmacological ascorbate, whereas 
in the other studies radiation treatments were adminis-
tered on day 3 or 5 following administration of ascorbate. 
Additional studies using positron emission tomography 
(PET) imaging showed tumoristatic activity when phar-
macological ascorbate and radiation therapy were used 
alone; however, when combined, tumoricidal activity was 
observed (76). It has also been identified that pancreatic 
cancer, non–small cell lung cancer, and glioblastoma mul-
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tiforme cells treated with pharmacological ascorbate are 
more sensitive to concurrent or subsequent treatment 
with ionizing radiation and chemotherapy, whereas nor-
mal cells are spared (77). Pharmacological ascorbate also 
enhanced pancreatic tumor cell radiation cytotoxicity 
while offering potential protection to normal surround-
ing tissue from radiation damage. 

Human trials have shown no adverse effects from combin-
ing pharmacological ascorbate with a number of different 
chemotherapeutic agents, including carboplatin, paclitaxel, 
decitabine, cytarabine, aclarubicin, gemcitabine, erlotinib, 
and temozolomide (2). Vitamin C is routinely administered 
in combination with arsenic trioxide to enhance its efficacy 
in the treatment of refractory multiple myeloma, and numer-
ous case reports indicate that pharmacological ascorbate 
administered IV can be safely used with chemotherapy and 
radiotherapy and could potentially enhance the effects of 
conventional cancer therapy (78-80). At the time of publica-
tion of this manuscript, a pilot study is currently enrolling 
patients to evaluate the benefits of pharmacological ascor-
bate concurrently with carboplatin chemotherapy in dogs 
with appendicular osteosarcoma following amputation (81). 

Although pharmacological ascorbate has been reported to 
increase the efficacy of several chemotherapeutic drugs 
either in vitro or in vivo as well as in combination with 
radiation therapy, it is important to note that the activity 
of some agents seems to decrease when pharmacological 
ascorbate is used simultaneously (15). Evidence exists for 
direct inactivation of a chemotherapy drug, bortezomib, 
in vitro; however, clinical trials have not been performed 
to determine if such reactions occur in vivo (82). In addi-
tion, it has been observed that cells exposed to dehydro-
ascorbic acid (which allows intracellular loading of ascor-
bate) might be protected against arsenic trioxide or tumor  
necrosis factor–related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL) 
in vitro, requiring further investigations to determine 
if this also occurs in vivo (83, 84). Importantly, it should 
also be noted that the oral supplementation of vitamin C  
(together with other antioxidants) seems to have no influ- 
ence on the outcome of patients undergoing chemothera-
peutic regimens, suggesting that oral pharmacological 
ascorbate does not protect cancer cells from oxidant dam-
age induced by chemotherapy (85). Additional points to 
note are that various chemotherapeutic agents act via  
different mechanisms of action, not all of which are via 
oxidative mechanisms (86). If the chemotherapeutic agent 

does not act via oxidative mechanisms, concurrent pharma-
cological ascorbate administration may not be an issue and 
may actually be synergistic (2). The relatively short half-
life of vitamin C in circulation due to rapid renal clearance 
is notable, estimated at less than 2 hours in humans and 
approximately 3.5 hours in dogs (10), which would allow 
for further avoidance of interactions with timing of con-
ventional treatment and ascorbate infusions if additional 
precautions were believed to be necessary. 

Conclusions
Pharmacological ascorbate has been used for decades 
alongside conventional cancer treatment or as an adjunct 
to integrative care in the treatment of cancer in both  
humans and animals. Although well-established dosing 
protocols have not been established within the human 
or veterinary communities, ongoing research exists to  
continue demonstrating anticancer activity and tolerance 
of infusions, as well as utility and efficacy surrounding 
various dosing of these protocols. Evidence has also al-
ways existed surrounding the benefit of pharmacological 
ascorbate to quality of life in cancer patients either with or 
without conventional cancer treatment, showing reduced 
pain, fatigue, insomnia, nausea, and vomiting and im-
proved appetite and tolerance to chemotherapy and/or ra-
diation therapy (2, 35, 73). Discrepancies in oral versus IV 
administration as well as developing nuances in identify-
ing specific metabolic differences and variations in tumor  
microenvironments between patients likely contribute to  
the difficulty in proving efficacy among varied clinical tri-
als. Additional information regarding the specific inflam-
matory, metabolic, and genetic profiles of specific cancers 
as well as baseline vitamin C concentrations of each patient 
will likely be needed to develop the most effective dosing 
strategy for individual patients. Pharmacological ascorbate 
has been shown to be synergistic with chemotherapy and/
or radiation therapy in various in vitro clinical trials. Fewer 
in vivo trials exist in humans, with only 1 trial currently 
enrolling patients to prove safety in combination with  
chemotherapy in dogs. However, combination therapy  
seems to be of low risk, especially if infusions are adminis-
tered on different days than conventional cancer treatments.  
Additional trials will be needed to establish the optimal 
dose, frequency, and duration of IV ascorbate as well as 
safety and efficacy in combination with various therapies 
in the treatment of cancer.
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Case Report

Abbreviations
CCNU   Lomustine
CRP   C-reactive protein
HS   Histiocytic sarcoma
HSP   Heat shock protein
MFH   Magnetic fluid hyperthermia
MNP   Magnetic nanoparticles
NK   Natural killer
PEMF   Pulsed electromagnetic field
TK1   Thymidine kinase 1

Abstract
A 14-year-old neutered male Cocker Spaniel was presented 
with a 2.9 cm pulmonary mass in the left cranial lung lobe. 
At least 4 other pulmonary soft tissue nodules measuring 
2 to 10 mm were noted throughout the lungs. On radiolo-
gist’s review, these nodules were suspicious for metastasis. 
Needle aspirate of the 2.9 cm pulmonary mass with pathol-
ogy review of cytology and immunocytochemistry revealed 
malignant appearing mesenchymal cells that stained posi-
tive for vimentin and CD201, making a tumor of histiocytic 
origin of greatest concern. Over the course of 3 months, the 
patient received 2 intravenous injections with superpara-
magnetic iron oxide nanoparticles along with 25 treatments 
of localized pulsed electromagnetic field hyperthermia. 
Adjunct treatments included fractionated pectin powder, 
Chinese herbs, ozone therapy, fenbendazole, metformin, 
frankincense essential oil, essential fatty acids, probiotics, 
and vitamin D3. A follow-up pulmonary CT scan revealed 
resolution of previously noted pulmonary soft tissue nod-
ules and the larger pulmonary soft tissue mass.  

Introduction
Histiocytic sarcoma (HS) is an uncommon but highly  
aggressive neoplasm in canines, most frequently observed 
in middle-aged Bernese Mountain Dogs, Rottweilers,  

Flat-Coated Retrievers, Golden Retrievers, Miniature  
Schnauzers, Corgis,  and Shetland Sheepdogs (1-5). There are  
2 primary subtypes of HS, localized and disseminated, with  
the disseminated form being more common (3). Histiocytes 
are a part of the mononuclear phagocyte system, and HS orig-
inates from the neoplastic proliferation of dendritic antigen-
presenting cells (6). The most frequently reported anatomic 
sites of primary HS tumors are the lung, spleen, CNS, and 
periarticular areas (4, 7-10). Disseminated HS is considered a 
systemic cancer with multiple sites of involvement. 

Due to the multifocal nature of disseminated HS, chemo-
therapy is typically the conventional treatment of choice. 
Responses have been reported in dogs treated with  
Lomustine (CCNU), but even with an initial response to 
chemotherapy, median survival times remain in the 3- to 
6-month range (11). In a multi-institutional study, CCNU 
was administered at a median dose of 70.8 mg/m2 (range 
of 60 to 90 mg/m2) every 3 to 4 weeks for a median of 4 
doses. The median survival time for the 59 dogs in this 
study was 106 days, although 3 dogs with minimal resid-
ual disease at the time of initiation of chemotherapy lived 
433 days or more (9). There are a few reports of varying 
responses to chemotherapeutic agents, including doxoru-
bicin, liposomal doxorubicin, paclitaxel, and combination 
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therapy with doxorubicin and CCNU (12-14). Good local  
tumor control via wide surgical resection or limb amputa-
tion (in the case of periarticular tumors) followed by CCNU 
chemotherapy is recommended for localized HS. Studies 
demonstrate that dogs with localized HS receiving surgery 
followed by CCNU chemotherapy have a median survival 
time of 568 days (9). Additionally, a study reported that dogs 
with periarticular HS treated with surgery, chemotherapy, 
or a combination of these modalities may have a better out-
come than dogs with non-periarticular HS treated similarly,  
with reported median survival times of 391 days for all 
dogs in the study and 980 days for dogs without evidence of 
metastasis (8). Radiation therapy has not been extensively  
investigated for the treatment of disseminated HS (15).  

Given the limited conventional treatment options and 
growing owner demand for alternative therapies for their 
pets, there is a clear need to identify additional treatment 
modalities for HS. 

The following is the first reported case of apparent clinical 
remission of canine HS after using integrative therapies, in-
cluding magnetic fluid hyperthermia (MFH), in which post-
treatment imaging was obtained to confirm remission.

Case Report
A 14-year-old neutered male Cocker Spaniel weighing 13 
kg was initially seen by his veterinarian for a 3-day his-
tory of coughing. Thoracic radiographs were suggestive 
of a heart-base or cranial mediastinal mass. A CBC and 
chemistry panel showed a mild lymphopenia and mild 
thrombocytosis with the remainder of the values within 
normal limits. Physical exam revealed harsh lung sounds 
in all fields with no other abnormalities. The dog was 
prescribed hydrocodone (0.75 mg PO, q 8-12 h) for cough  
suppression and was referred to a veterinary teaching 
hospital for advanced diagnostics.

A thoracic CT with an angiogram was performed and identi-
fied a 2.9 cm primary lung tumor, at least 4 other metastat-
ic nodules measuring between 2 to 10 mm in the left cra-
nial, left caudal, and right caudal lung lobes, and enlarged 
intrathoracic lymph nodes (Figure 1A). An ultrasound-
guided fine-needle aspirate was performed, and a patholo-
gy review of cytology was suspicious for neoplasia. Special  
immunocytochemical staining for cytokeratin, vimentin, 
and CD204 was performed to characterize the mass further. 
It was positive for vimentin and CD204, consistent with a  

tumor of histiocytic origin, most likely a histiocytic sarco-
ma based on pathology review.

The owner consulted with an oncologist, and chemotherapy  
was recommended utilizing a combination of CCNU and 
doxorubicin given in an alternating fashion every other 
week.  Chemotherapy was declined. Given the presence of 
metastatic disease, the dog was given a poor prognosis of 1 
to 3 months survival without treatment. 

On initial presentation to the author, the dog appeared 
bright and alert on physical exam with normal vital signs 
and a body condition score of 7/9. A dry cough was appreci-
ated throughout the exam, although the lungs auscultated 
clearly in all quadrants with no wheezes or crackles. The 
remainder of the exam was unremarkable. Thymidine  
kinase 1 (TK1), C-reactive protein (CRP), and vitamin D  
assays (a) were performed to obtain baseline values. 
TK1 was 11.4 U/L (reference limit, ≤2.9 U/L), CRP was  
11.4 mg/L (reference limit, ≤ 3.9 mg/L), and vitamin D was 
45.8 ng/mL (reference range, 100-150 ng/mL). 

The dog was prescribed the following supplements, medi-
cations, and treatments: 

•  Fractionated pectin powder (b), ½ tsp on food BID
•  Wei Qi Booster 0.5 g capsules (c), 1g PO BID
•  Ozonated olive oil 500 mg capsules (d), 1 capsule PO BID
• Fenbendazole 222 mg (e), with food, SID, alternating 7 
days on and 7 days off

Figure 1A

Initial transverse thoracic CT image of primary pulmonary tumor  
(red arrow). Courtesy of Colorado State University Veterinary 
Teaching Hospital
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•  Metformin 60 mg (f), PO BID
•  Frankincense (Boswellia carterii) essential oil (g), 5-10 

drops PO SID
•  Essential fatty acids (h), 1280 mg combined EPA and DHA 

PO BID
•  Probiotics: 1 packet mixed bacterial species (i) and 1 cap-

sule of Saccharomyces boulardii (j), SID
•  Vitamin D3 (k), 2500 IU PO SID
•  60 mL (61 mcg/mL) rectal ozone insufflation every other day

All supplements, medications, and ozone insufflations 
were continued throughout treatment. The dog was pre-
viously prescribed carprofen (25 mg PO, q 12 h) for stifle 
osteoarthritis, and he remained on this medication dur-
ing treatment.

On day 10, the initial MFH treatment was performed. The dog 
was premedicated with 26 mg (2 mg/kg) diphenhydramine 
IM, and an 18g cephalic catheter was placed. Thirty minutes 
later, 65 mg iron oxide nanoparticles (5 mg/kg) in 60 mL NaCl 
were administered IV over 15 minutes while frequently rock-
ing the syringe to keep the magnetic nanoparticles (MNP) 
suspended. The infusion was immediately followed by the 
application of a novel metamaterial hyperthermia antenna 
delivering a range of pulsed electromagnetic field (PEMF)  
radiofrequency modulations into the body via a 434 MHz car-
rier wave to produce a targeted hyperthermic effect (m). Two 
frequencies, 7.8 Hz and 528 Hz, were pulsed over the carrier 
wave to induce an electromagnetic field. The antenna, housed 
in a 12.7 cm high x 23 cm wide x 1.3 cm thick neoprene pad, 
was held in place over the dog’s lateral left and right lung fields 
for a total of 60 minutes (30 minutes over each lung field). A 
temperature of 38˚C was attained during the first treatment. 
The antenna also measured the temperature of the treatment 
area under the pad, enabling constant monitoring.

A total of 25 PEMF hyperthermia treatments were performed 
every 2 to 4 days over the course of 88 days, with the antenna 
applied to the patient’s left, right, and ventral lung fields for 
60 min (20 min each location), initially at 38˚C and gradually 
increasing to 41˚C by treatment #16.

On day 17, treatment #4, the owner reported that the dog was 
coughing less. He was empirically prescribed another Chinese 
herbal formula, Stasis Breaker (b) (2 capsules PO BID). 

On day 49, treatment #14, a second and final injection of MNP 
was performed in the manner described above. The owner 
reported that the dog’s cough had completely resolved. 

On day 69, treatment #20, the owner reported that the dog 
was easily winded and panting a lot with a slight decrease 

in energy, eating and drinking well, with no other clinical 
signs. Lung auscultation was normal in all quadrants.

TK1, CRP, and glucose assays were performed 3 times, and 
vitamin D twice, during the therapy (Table 1).

The baseline values of TK1 and CRP were elevated, and 
the value of  vitamin D was insufficient.

On day 76, vitamin D was considered sufficient at  
100.9 ng/mL, and the dog’s dose of vitamin D was reduced 
to 1,500-2,000 IU per day.

On day 87, the owner reported that the dog had significant-
ly more energy, was no longer winded and panting, and 
there was no recurrence of his cough.  

On day 88 a follow-up thoracic CT scan was performed 
which showed no sign of pulmonary masses or nodules 
(Figure 1B).   

Table 1: Diagnostic tests performed during treatment.

Date

TK1  
(U/L) 

(Reference 
limit, ≤ 2.9) 

CRP  
(mg/L) 

(Reference 
limit, ≤ 3.2)

Vitamin D 
(ng/dL) 

(Reference 
range, 100-150)

Glucose  
(mg/dL) 

(Reference 
range, 70-143)

Day 1 11.4 11.4 45.8 111

Day 38 9.1 0.5 Not tested 64

Day 76 5.1 <0.5 100.3 66

Figure 1B

Follow-up transverse thoracic CT image on day 88 showing primary 
tumor resolved.
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At the time of this writing, 484 days after initial presen-
tation, the dog remains subclinical for HS. He is being  
maintained on all the prescribed herbs, supplements, 
medications, and ozone insufflations initially prescribed, 
as listed above.

Discussion
Diagnosis. When making a diagnosis of neoplasia, eval-
uation of tissue architecture is important. For most  
neoplasias, a definitive diagnosis must be obtained by 
histopathologic evaluation of tissue biopsy. In this case, 
a biopsy was unable to be obtained and fine-needle as-
pirates were acquired instead. There are limitations 
to using cytologic samples when making a diagnosis of 
neoplasia, as fine-needle aspirates can be variably cel-
lular depending on mass, patient, and operator factors, 
some of which may not be controllable (16). Cytologic 
interpretation can be confounded by surrounding tis-
sue inflammation which can cause cells to take on a bi-
zarre appearance, leading to a misdiagnosis of neoplasia. 
In the case presented here, immunocytochemistry was 
used to help confirm that the abnormal appearing cells 
were of histiocytic origin; however, these special stains 
do not confirm malignancy. The diagnosis, in this case, 
was made based on the assimilation of the cytology, CT 
images, and patient history.

Diagnostic testing. Baseline testing, which consisted of  
vitamin D, TK1, and CRP, was performed prior to initiat-
ing therapy. The levels were used as prognostic indicators 
and to help monitor the efficacy of treatment. Insufficient 
vitamin D levels are correlated with adverse outcomes 
when below 40 ng/mL (17). TK1 is a DNA proliferation 
enzyme making it an effective systemic marker of cellular 
proliferation, a hallmark of cancer. Benign tumors produce 
little TK1, while malignant cells produce much higher con-
centrations (18, 19). CRP, a systemic marker of inflamma-
tion, is useful in the diagnosis and prognosis of cancer, as 
inflammation is an inciting cause of cancer initiation and 
progression (19, 20). A study in client-owned dogs with and 
without cancer showed that TK1 and CRP were elevated in 
hematopoietic and solid tumor cancers, with the TK1 high-
est in dogs with lymphoma and histiocytic sarcoma (19). 
The decreases seen in the TK1 and CRP markers used in 
monitoring this case correlated with what was seen clini-
cally and on imaging. 

Adjunct therapeutics. The dog was prescribed vitamin D3 
supplementation at 2,500 IU SID due to his insufficiency. 
Vitamin D has been shown to exhibit anti-tumorigenic and 
immunomodulatory effects in vitro and in vivo and is also a 
potential treatment of lung cancer in humans. However, the 

most common form of lung cancer in humans is a carcinoma  
histotype, while in this case the histotype was HS (21). 

Fractionated pectin powder was prescribed for its  
potential to help mitigate further metastasis (22).  
Frankincense essential oil was also used, as studies have 
shown that boswellic acids are potent apoptotic agents to 
cancer cells (23). 

The Chinese herbal formula Wei Qi Booster was empiri-
cally prescribed for its anti-neoplastic properties. Two of 
the primary active components, Oldenlandia diffusa and 
Astragalus membranaceus, have been shown to have anti-
proliferative and apoptotic effects in human hepatocellu-
lar carcinoma and colon adenocarcinoma (24, 25). A sec-
ond Chinese herbal formula, Stasis Breaker, was added a 
few weeks later to help further inhibit cell mutation and  
tumor growth. One of the main active ingredients is  
Scutellaria baicalensis, and its mechanism of action is via  
altered regulation of cell cycle and apoptosis proteins,  
bcl-s/bax, caspase-3, and p53 (26).  

An essential fatty acid supplement was prescribed for its 
anti-inflammatory effects. In dogs, the recommended  
doses of EPA and DHA supplements for therapeutic pur-
poses ranges from 50 to 220 mg/kg body weight (27). In 
humans, the level of EPA and DHA required to be effective 
in decreasing inflammation is similar at > 2g/day (28).  

Enterococcus faecium strain SF68 and Saccharomyces bou-
lardii were prescribed as bacterial and yeast probiotics, 
respectively. Probiotics are known to confer gastrointes-
tinal and immunologic health effects such as direct inhi-
bition to the colonization of pathogenic microorganisms 
and immune-enhancing effects on gut-associated lym-
phoid tissue, thereby increasing immunomodulating sub-
stances (29-31). 

Ozone was administered via rectal insufflation and orally 
via ozonated olive oil capsules containing 500 mg of ozon-
ides. Ozonides are ozone molecules that are combined 
with unsaturated alkenes, such as those found in olive oil, 
and are a type of peroxide. These molecules give ozone its  
direct cytotoxic effect on cancer cells and its indirect anti-
cancer effects, which include stimulation of tissue oxygen-
ation, increased oxygen utilization, and immune system 
modulation (32).  

The medication metformin from a class of drugs called 
biguanides is used to help control blood glucose levels in 
human diabetic patients. Since cancer cells derive most of 
their energy from aerobic glycolysis, metformin was used 
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extra-label in this case to deprive tumor cells of glucose, a 
source of energy (33). A recent review discussed metfor-
min for cancer prevention and therapy. Studies have shown 
that metformin reduces the proliferation of cancer cells and 
the possibility of malignancies in different types of cancer. 
When used alone or along with radiotherapy, it reduced tu-
mor growth in different cancers in a variety of animal mod-
els. Generally, metformin prevents protein synthesis and 
cell growth via inhibition of mTOR activity by activating 
ataxia telangiectasia-mutated kinase, liver kinase B1, and 
adenosine monophosphate-activated kinase. The authors 
conclude that metformin is a good option as a complemen-
tary therapy in cancer treatment in people (33, 34). 

Lastly, fenbendazole, a benzimidazole compound used as 
an anthelmintic, was prescribed. It has been found to have 
anti-neoplastic properties in vitro and in vivo, to demon-
strate an affinity for mammalian tubulin, and to be cyto-
toxic to human cancer cells at micromolar concentrations 
(35). Fenbendazole has also demonstrated toxicity in  
canine glioma J3T cells in vitro (36). 

Magnetic fluid hyperthermia. In 1957 Gilchrist et al. selec-
tively heated tumors by exploiting magnetic particles in the 
presence of an oscillating magnetic field. Since then, MFH 
has been used clinically in human and veterinary medicine 
as an alternative approach for the focal treatment of tumors 
(37). To effect tumor necrosis, MFH utilizes the heat gener-
ated by magnetic nanoparticles (MNP). When subjected to 
a PEMF, the MNP mediate the conversion of electromag-
netic waves to thermal energy (38).  Oscillating ultra-high  
frequency PEMF alone can generate a hyperthermic ef-
fect in tissues. When coupled with MNP, the nanoparticles 
absorb the applied PEMF and increase the hyperthermic  
effects in the tissues through Brownian motion and Neel 
relaxation, increasing the Joule heating effect and leading 
to heat-induced tumor necrosis (39, 40) (Figure 2).

It is thought that hyperthermia results in the direct kill-
ing of tumor cells via DNA damage, leading to necrosis or 
making the cells more susceptible to concomitant chemo-
therapy and radiation (41). Hildebrandt et al. postulate that 
the cytotoxic effect of hyperthermia is mainly based on 
the denaturation of cytoplasmic and membrane proteins. 
Further, hyperthermia alters the microenvironment of ma-
lignant tumors by reducing tumor blood flow and blood 
vessel density leading to hypoxia, acidosis, and energy de-
privation (42).  Hyperthermia induces the innate arm of the 
immune system, increasing natural killer (NK) cell activ-
ity, lymphocyte infiltration, and heat shock protein (HSP)-
mediated induction of immunogenicity (43). HSPs stimu-
late dendritic cells. The HSPs form complexes with tumor-
specific peptides and induce a cytotoxic T-cell response 

against the tumor (44). Considering these complexes can 
activate the immune system against the individual tumor, 
local hyperthermia treatments could be viewed as in situ 
tumor vaccination. 

The magnetic fluid used in this case was made of super-
paramagnetic iron oxide (magnetite Fe3OH4) 30 nm spher-
ical nanoparticles and is the most used MNP in MFH in  
humans due to its low toxicity profile (45). Studies show 
that the size of the nanoparticles used in cancer therapy 
should be in the range of 5 to 100 nm, which maximizes 
blood circulation time in the body, enhanced permeability, 
and retention effect within the tumor. (46). MNP used for 
hyperthermia are only tens of nanometers in size, allow-
ing for their easy passage into several types of tumors with 
pore sizes is in the 380 to 780 nm range (47).  Once the MNP 
are introduced to the bloodstream, they are subjected to 
opsonization, followed by subsequent recognition and up-
take by macrophages residing in the organs of the mono-
nuclear phagocytic system, ultimately resulting in elimina-
tion from the blood circulation (48). The MNP are designed 
to have a higher delivery and uptake in tumor tissues than 
normal tissue, providing a cellular level mechanism of 
specificity of heat source localization (49). Upon injection 
of MNP into a peripheral vein, targeted hyperthermia is 
achieved by activating the MNP with a PEMF, resulting in 
magnetic field trapping at the tumor site (50). 

The PEMF device used in this case had a carrier wave of 
434 MHz and 2 radio frequencies (7.8 Hz and 528 Hz) em-
bedded within the carrier wave that were pulsed into the 
tissues, vibrating at a rate of 434 million times per second, 
resulting in intracellular hyperthermia. This device has 
been shown to effectively penetrate to a depth of 15 cm 

Figure 2

Schematic representation of the mechanism of action of magnetic fluid 
hyperthermia in which a pulsed electromagnetic field and superparamagnetic 
iron oxide nanoparticles create intracellular hyperthermia in a cancer cell. The 
hyperthermia damages the tumor DNA leading to necrosis.
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in phantom muscle gel models (n). A study using a similar  
antenna reported a depth of penetration between 4 and 11 
cm (51). Anecdotally, practitioners using the PEMF device 
have observed that the patient’s hydration status may play 
a role in penetration depth.  

Hyperthermia in dogs is defined as a temperature greater 
than 39.7˚C (103.5˚ F). The etymological meaning of the 
word hyperthermia as it pertains to cancer therapy is used 
to indicate treatment based on heat generation at the tumor 
site (52). Moderate hyperthermia (41˚C to 46˚C) has tradi-
tionally been called hyperthermia in cancer treatment (50). 
It has been documented that NK cell activity is increased at 
about 40˚C and impaired at temperatures above 42˚C (43). 
More recent findings of in vitro temperatures below 41˚C 
revealed an increase in NK cell proliferation accompanied 
by HSP induction (42).

In this case, some of the treatment sessions only reached 
38˚C (100.4˚F), and some reached 41˚C (105.8˚ F), though 
this temperature was not maintained for the entire  
60-minute duration of treatment. The PEMF device that was 
used gradually reached the maximum temperature within 
30 minutes, then held for the rest of the 60-minute treat-
ment. Treatment temperatures were also dependent on the 
patient’s comfort level. Signs of the patient’s discomfort in-
cluded panting, fidgeting, and actively trying to get away 
from the antenna pad. Most patients can tolerate tempera-
tures of 41˚C with no signs of distress for approximately  
30 minutes. That hyperthermic temperatures were not 
maintained for the entire length of treatment may mean 
that hyperthermic temperatures of 41˚C and above are not 
necessary for a therapeutic effect or that only a short pe-
riod of hyperthermia is necessary. It is also possible that 
the addition of the MNP contributed to a higher tempera-
ture being reached deeper in the tissues than was able to be 
recorded by the thermometer in the antenna. 

According to the American Cancer Society, the follow-
ing are reported potential side effects of local hyperther-
mia in humans: pain at the site; infection; bleeding; blood 
clots; swelling; burns; blistering; and damage to the skin, 
muscles, and nerves near the treated area (53). While 
this dog had no reported side effects, MFH is still being  
investigated, and adverse events such as anaphylaxis, ther-
mal burns, or other unknown adverse events are possible 
given that there are no large veterinary studies evaluating 
the safety of this modality in dogs with cancer. As such, 
it is important to reduce the risk of side effects by a clini-
cian actively treating the patient rather than simply laying 
the antenna on the patient. One of the main potential side 
effects of MNP injection is anaphylaxis; thus diphenhy-
dramine was used as a premedication, and the MNP were 

diluted with NaCl and injected slowly. This dog tolerated 
the MFH treatments and all prescribed medications and 
supplements well, with no reported side effects. Contrain-
dications for MFH in humans, prudent to consider in ani-
mals, include pacemakers, metal implants, pregnancy, and 
increased iron levels. 

Two intravenous MNP injections were given approximately 
30 days apart, and 1-hour PEMF hyperthermia treatments 
were performed approximately 3 times per week. This 
treatment schedule and the dose of iron oxide nanoparti-
cles used were based on the protocol developed by the late  
Al Nuñez, DVM (oral communication, October 2019). Dr. Nuñez 
invented the PEMF device used in this case and pioneered the 
use of MFH in veterinary medicine. 

It is unclear if remission can be attributed solely to the 
MFH treatment or if it was the combination of the adjunct 
therapeutics with the MFH that led to the positive outcome 
in this case. In this author’s experience, the use of all said 
supplements, herbs, and medications without MFH has not 
led to remission of any cancer prior to this case. This dog’s 
response to therapy and the fact that he went into remis-
sion is remarkable given that he was diagnosed with dis-
seminated HS, and the median survival time with conven-
tional treatment (CCNU) is 3 to 6 months.

Despite the growing interest in MFH in human oncology, 
there is a paucity of information in the veterinary litera-
ture regarding its use. To this author’s knowledge, there 
are only 2 studies: a study that utilized gold nanoparticles 
along with targeted hyperthermia delivered via near-
infrared laser to treat neoplasia in canines, and another 
study that used cobalt manganese ferrite nanoparticles 
and PEMF on a canine mastocytoma cell line (54, 55). More 
research into MFH needs to be done to establish safety and 
efficacy in dogs with cancer. Case selection will also be an 
important factor for a clinician recommending this modal-
ity, since studies have shown that dogs with localized HS 
can have long outcomes with surgery and chemotherapy 
(9). Safety and efficacy research for MFH would also be  
important in selection of cases involving multiple organ in-
volvement. Future studies are needed to evaluate the con-
comitant use of MFH with conventional treatments such 
as chemotherapy and radiation to find the most effective 
integrative cancer treatments for patients.

While more research on MFH in veterinary medicine is 
needed, this case highlights that it is possible to achieve 
positive outcomes when treating cancer with alternative, 
minimally invasive modalities that can exceed the re-
sults associated with the limited conventional treatments  
currently available. 
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Endnotes

a.   Cancer Panel and Vitamin D Test, Veterinary Diagnostics In-
stitute™, Simi Valley, CA

b.   Fractionated pectin powder, Thorne®, New York, NY 

c.   Wei Qi Booster and Stasis Breaker, Jing Tang Herbal, Inc., 
Ocala, FL

d.   Ozonated olive oil capsules, PurO3, Fayatteville, AR

e.    Panacur®, Merck Animal Health, Merck & Co., Inc., Kenilworth, NJ

f.   Metformin, Bristol Myers Squibb™, New York, NY

g.   Frankincense (Boswellia carterii), AnímálEO®, Howard 
Lake, MN

h.   Ultimate® Omegas, Nordic Naturals®, Watsonville, CA

i.   FortiFlora®, Nestlé Purina®, St. Louis, MO

j.   Saccharomyces boulardii, Jarrow Formulas®, Los Angeles, CA

k.   Rx D3™ Forte, Rx Vitamins® for Pets, Elmsford, NY

l.   Ferrous iron nanoparticles, Nanopartz™,  Loveland, CO

m.   NICE Therapeutics™ SanaWave, Innovarius LLC, Maitland, FL

n.   A. Nuñez, DVM, unpublished data, 2014
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Abstract
Hemangiosarcoma (HSA) has been found to affect coagula-
tion, as observed by prolonged prothrombin time and par-
tial thromboplastin time (PT/PTT), increased fibrin and 
fibrinogen degradation products (FDPs), thrombocytope-
nia (TP), and hypofibrinogenemia. Thromboelastography 
(TEG), a qualitative and semiquantitative evaluation of 
coagulation, has been used to assess bleeding tendencies 
in patients with neoplasia. The high rate of hemorrhage as-
sociated with HSA has led to the use of Yunnan Baiyao (YB), 
a Chinese herbal supplement believed to promote coagula-
tion. This pilot study sought to evaluate the mechanics of 
using TEG to determine potential changes in HSA patients 

receiving doxorubicin and YB. A double-blind crossover 
study was performed using 19 dogs with confirmed (14) 
or suspected (5) HSA. All dogs received doxorubicin on the 
first day of each leg of the study and subsequent treatment 
with YB (60 mg/kg/day) or placebo. The dogs were evalu-
ated on days 0, 7, 21 (crossover day), 28, and 42; the parame-
ters measured were CBC, TEG, PCV, HCT, PT/PTT, D-dimers, 
and fibrinogen. A total of 12 dogs completed the study. Sig-
nificant (P ≤ 0.05) results were found in the YB group, con-
sistent with a more hypercoagulable state. These included 
both a shorter K value and higher alpha angle on day 21. Sig-
nificant results also included a higher maximum amplitude 
(MA) on day 28 in the placebo group. The YB group had a 
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higher HCT on days 28 and 42. Independent of the treatment 
group, the significant (P ≤ 0.05) findings were lower platelet 
count, lower alpha angle, and higher K value (days 7 and 28); 
these results were consistent with a hypocoagulable state, 
likely from doxorubicin-induced TP. Although patients on YB 
in the first leg of the study were more hypercoagulable and 
patients on YB in the second leg of the study had a higher 
red cell count than those on placebo, these findings were not 
repeatable via crossover. TEG did not detect consistent co-
agulation changes as it relates to treatment with YB. 

Introduction 
Dogs with neoplasia are predisposed to both hypercoagu-
lable and hypocoagulable changes (1-5). Although prolonga-
tion of prothrombin time (PT) and partial thromboplastin 
time (PTT) provides meaningful data about hypocoagula-
bility, shortened PT/PTT values are not deterministic, and 
other cage-side tests are necessary to determine hyperco-
agulability. Thromboelastography (TEG) has been proven 
rapid and reliable in assessing the potential risks of throm-
bosis and/or clinical bleeding (6-10). TEG provides a semi-
quantitative (R, K, maximum amplitude [MA], alpha angle, G, 
LY30) and a qualitative evaluation of coagulation. It assesses 
the viscoelastic properties of the blood from the initiation 
of clot formation through fibrinolysis, including strength, 
stability, and resolution. R represents the time to initial fi-
brin formation. K represents clot development time and is 
defined as the time span from the end of R until an amplitude 
of 20 mm is reached. MA represents the final clot strength, 
determined by the maximum distance between the 2 diverg-
ing lines in millimeters. Alpha angle represents the rate of 
clot formation. G is a calculated value derived from MA that 
determines clot strength. Ly30 is the percentage of the clot 
that is lysed after 30 minutes (6-10). With TEG, hypercoagu-
lable patients demonstrate rapid clot formation and robust 
clot strength via shorter R and K, higher MA, and steeper al-
pha angle, whereas hypocoagulability can be determined by 
longer R and K values, shallow alpha angle, and lower MA.

Previous studies have used TEG to demonstrate coagulopa-
thies—hypercoagulability and hypocoagulability—in dogs 
with both benign and malignant neoplasia (1, 2). Dogs with 
visceral or subcutaneous hemangiosarcoma (HSA) are prone 
to both types of coagulopathies; these forms are especially 
aggressive (11-18). Most dogs will succumb to complications 
associated with thrombosis and especially hemorrhage de-
spite standard-of-care treatment, including surgery and ad-
juvant doxorubicin (3-5, 11-18). 

Yunnan Baiyao (YB) (a) is a combination herbal product 
with multiple ingredients, which are listed in Table 1 (19). 
It has been sporadically used in veterinary medicine to slow 

hemorrhage, with preliminary evidence showing decreased 
clotting times and slowed hemorrhage in rodents (20, 21). 
Recent publications investigating YB’s effect on coagulation 
in healthy dogs using TEG have found inconsistent results 
(22-25). These studies used kaolin-activated TEG in healthy 
dogs but with varying doses (12-100 mg/kg) and results  
despite similarities in the patient population (purpose-bred  
Beagles) (22-25). Three of the studies concluded that there 
were no overall significant alterations in hematologic param- 
eters (22-24). One study found hypercoagulability with an 
elevated G value (25). A recent study also showed antiprolif-
erative effects against canine HSA cell lines at higher doses 
(19). At this time, there are no studies using TEG to evalu-
ate YB’s effect on coagulation in the population of dogs with 
HSA, who are the ones most commonly treated with YB. 

The primary objective of this pilot study was to assess TEG 
as a means to evaluate potential coagulation changes in HSA 
patients receiving doxorubicin and YB. Secondary objec-
tives included evaluating the effect of YB on PCV and HCT as 
well as traditional coagulation parameters (PT/PTT, fibrino-
gen, D-dimers).

Materials and Methods 
This was a prospective, double-blind, placebo-controlled 
study for dogs with confirmed or presumptive visceral, 
cardiac, or subcutaneous HSA. Dogs presenting to the on-
cology service at VCA West Los Angeles between April 2014 
and March 2016 to receive doxorubicin with a biopsy-con-
firmed or presumptive diagnosis of HSA with gross or mi-
croscopic disease were considered eligible. Owner consent 
was obtained for all dogs. In addition, the study protocol 
was performed in compliance with recommended guide-
lines (26). Dogs were clinically staged according to the 
modified tumor, node, metastasis (TNM) World Health Or-
ganization (WHO) system. Dogs with stage I HSA had either 
no evidence of tumor (postoperatively), a primary tumor 
diameter of less than 5 cm confined to the original site with 
no evidence of rupture, or no regional lymph node involve-
ment. Stage II involved either a primary tumor diameter 

Table 1: Composition of Yunnan Baiyao
Common Name Latin Name
Tienchi ginseng root Panax notoginseng

Ajuga forrestii diels plant Ajuga forrestii diels

Chinese yam root Rhizoma dioscoreae oppositae

Dioscoreae nipponica Makino root Rhizoma dioscoreae nipponicae

Stephen’s stork’s-bill Erodium stephanianum

No known common name Geranium wilfordii plant

No known common name Dioscoreae parviflora ting root

Inula cappa plant Inula cappae
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of greater than 5 cm or rupture of the primary tumor, ex-
tension into the SQ tissue, and/or invasion of the regional 
lymph nodes. Stage III involved distant metastasis. Staging 
consisted of thoracic radiographs (both lateral projections 
and ventrodorsal projection), CBC, serum chemistry panel, 
urinalysis, and abdominal ultrasound and was performed 
at the time of diagnosis. A presumptive diagnosis of HSA 
was based on clinical signs and ultrasonographic appear-
ance of either right atrial cavitated mass, cavitated liver, 
or splenic lesions. If available, cytologic or histopathologic 
diagnosis of confirmed HSA was used.

Exclusion criteria included dogs with dermal HSA, any prior 
chemotherapy (metronomic or cytotoxic), any other concur-
rent neoplasia, or recent administration of YB (within 14 
days of starting the study). 

All dogs received doxorubicin at 25 to 30 mg/m2 (dogs  
weighing <15 kg received 25 mg/m2) on days 0 and 21. The 
study period consisted of the initial 42 days of treatment. 
Samples were collected during rechecks (days 0, 7, 21, 28, and 
42) using jugular venipuncture; CBC, PCV, and total protein, 
and TEG were assessed. Plasma was collected and stored for 
batched coagulation panel assay, including PT/PTT, D-dimers, 
and fibrinogen, at at an outside reference laboratory (b).

A crossover design was used. For the first 21 days, dogs were 
assigned via a randomization spreadsheet to either the YB 
group or the placebo and then crossed into the opposite 
group for days 21 to 42. All clinicians were blinded with the 
exception of 2 board-certified critical care veterinarians, 
who performed and interpreted the TEGs, maintained the 
randomization spreadsheet, and controlled the dispensing 
of the study drug and the placebo. 

Commercially available 250-mg YB capsules (a) were pur-
chased from the same source and compounded into 250-mg 
unmarked capsules, with identical unmarked dyed cap-
sules compounded with sugar placebo (c). YB was dosed at  
60 mg/kg/day rounded down to the nearest capsule size 
and divided into 2 or 3 doses, based on previously published 
doses (27).

The study drug and the placebo were dispensed on days 0 
and 21. Day 21 served as the crossover day in which dogs 
from group A were switched into group B and vice versa. A 
questionnaire assessing lethargy, appetite, weakness, and 
bruising was sent home with owners on days 0 and 21. Leth-
argy was graded 1 to 5 (with 5 being the most severe); appe-
tite was categorized as same, better, or less than the patient’s 
normal; bruising and weakness were categorized as none 
or, if present, described by the owner in terms of size and  

location. Supportive medications included maropitant (d), 
ondansetron (e), and metronidazole (f) and were dispensed 
at the discretion of the managing clinician. 

Additional data collected included the time between diagno-
sis and enrollment into study, presence or absence of gross 
disease at enrollment, primary tumor location, tumor stage, 
any neoadjuvant or adjunctive treatment, date withdrawn 
from the study, additional medications, concurrent mor-
bidities, and cause of death if known. If gross disease was 
present at enrollment, ultrasound and radiographic imaging 
were repeated on day 42. Response was determined using 
Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) cri-
teria (28). Toxicity was graded according to the Veterinary 
Cooperative Oncology Group (VCOG) criteria (29). Transfu-
sion requirements before, during, and after study comple-
tion were documented. 

TEG 
In-house citrated kaolin-activated TEG was performed using 
a Haemoscope TEG 5000® (g) within 2 hours of sample col-
lection, following a 30-minute dwell time. R, K, alpha angle, 
MA, and LY30 values were evaluated. All TEG samples were 
performed singly. Levels I and II controls were performed at 
the beginning of the day, and all samples were run within 
8 hours of a quality control being performed, in accordance 
with the manufacturer’s recommendation. 

Coagulation profiles and CBC 
Platelet enumeration was performed as part of a CBC on the 
automated instrument Advia 120® (h) at the reference labora-
tory (b) (with an established reference range of 170-400 103/
μL). The HCT was reported as part of the CBC. PCV was de-
termined in the hospital via microcrit assay. All hematologic 
changes seen on CBC were graded according to VCOG criteria 
(28). Coagulation profiles (PT/PTT, fibrinogen, and D-dimers) 
were evaluated at Athe reference laboratory (b) using the  
automated hemostasis analyzer AMAX Destiny Max® (i). 

Statistical analysis 
Nonparametric tests were chosen to evaluate TEG (R, K, al-
pha angle, MA, LY30), PT, PTT, PCV, HCT, and platelet count. 
Two nonparametric tests were used due to the complex data 
set with relatively few patients to minimize the likelihood 
of type II error. To identify any trends independent of the 
YB, the Friedman test was used to evaluate variables inde-
pendent of the control versus the YB group. Mann-Whitney 
U test was used to evaluate the difference between YB and 
control groups for all TEG variables, coagulation tests (PT/
PTT, D-dimers), PCV, and HCT. Kendall rank correlation and 
Spearman rank correlation were used to evaluate the effect 
of both platelet count and the dose of YB on TEG variables. 
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All analysis was performed using statistical software (j), 
and a P value of ≤0.05 was considered significant for all non-
parametric tests. Concurrent therapies, concurrent disor-
ders, stage of disease, and gross disease were assessed using 
multivariate analysis.

Results 
A total of 19 dogs were enrolled into the study. The mean 
dose of YB for all dogs was 59.8 mg/kg/day, with a range of 
45.8 to 83.3 mg/kg/day. Of the dogs, 13 were large-breed 
dogs: Golden Retriever (3), Labrador Retriever (3), Boxer 
(2), and 1 each of Weimaraner, Malamute, Samoyed, Pitbull, 
and Irish Terrier. Two medium-breed dogs included English  
Bulldog (1) and mixed (1). Four of the dogs were small 
breed: Dachshund (1), Boston Terrier (1), Chihuahua (1), and  
Yorkshire Terrier (1). All dogs were neutered; 8 were female, 
and 11 were male. Age ranged from 7 to 14.5 years, with a 
median of 9.5 years.

All dogs had complete staging information. Influence of dis-
ease stage and gross versus microscopic disease on TEG 
parameters, traditional coagulation parameters (PT/PTT,  
D-dimers), and PCV and HCT was assessed using multivari-
ate analysis. No significance was found.

A total of 14 dogs had a cytologic or histologic diagnosis of 
HSA. An additional 5 cases were suspected based on tumor 
location and ultrasonographic appearance; however, no 
postmortem exam was performed. Time from initial diagno-
sis to initiation of the study ranged from 0 to 72 days (me-
dian: 13 days). 

The stages of these patients and neoadjuvant treatments 
are shown in Table 2. Seven dogs had gross disease: spleen 
and liver (2); spleen, liver, and right atrium (2); right atrium 
(2); and intramuscular (1). Of these dogs, 5 had stage III dis-
ease (the patient with intramuscular disease had pulmonary  
metastasis), and 2 had right atrial masses. Of the 7 dogs with 
stage III disease, 2 dogs had distant metastasis to the lungs, 
and 5 had splenic HSA with liver metastasis. Of these 5 dogs, 
3 had surgery consisting of splenectomy and liver lobecto-
my. The dog with proximal humeral osteosarcoma under-
went amputation. 

Concurrent morbidities included immune-mediated hemo-
lytic anemia (1), mitral valve disease (3), hepatopathy (2), 
laryngeal paralysis (1), epilepsy (1), anterior uveitis (1), hy-
pothyroidism (1), Cushing’s disease (1), crystalline corneal 
degeneration (1), lumbosacral disease (1), osteoarthritis (1), 
polyneuropathy (1), and vestibular episodes (1). Four dogs 
had previous malignant neoplasia, including low-grade pe-
ripheral nerve sheath tumor (2), mast cell tumor (1), and oral 
malignant melanoma (1). These dogs had adequate local con-
trol of their disease with no metastasis and were considered 
disease-free for a minimum of 6 months prior to enrollment. 

Concurrent medications included mycophenolate mofetil (k), 
Denamarin® (l), clindamycin hydrochloride (m), meloxicam 
(n), mexiletine (o), maropitant, ondansetron, metronidazole, 
famotidine (p), mirtazapine (q), carprofen (r), prednisolone 
acetate ophthalmic drops (s), atropine ophthalmic drops (t), 

Table 2. Tumor Location, Stage, and Neoadjuvant 
Treatment 

Tumor 
Location Stage Number of 

Dogs Surgery Radiation

Spleen
I 0 0 0
II 6 6 0
III 6 3 0

Cardiac NA 4 ±1 2

Subcutaneous
I 0 0 0
II 3 3 1*
III 1 0 1

Medullary bone NA 1 1 0
*1 dog with stage II subcutaneous HSA had narrow excision and postoperative 
radiation. ±1 patient with right atrial HSA underwent pericardiectomy without mass 
removal as well as radiation therapy. 

Abbreviation: NA, not applicable.

https://www.vbma.org/
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levothyroxine (u), tramadol hydrochloride (v), 
trazadone (w), levetiracetam (x), meclizine (y), ga-
bapentin (z), oclacitinib (aa), and cobalamin (B12). 
Herbal supplements included turkey tail mush-
rooms (Coriolus versicolor) (bb) and probiotics 
(cc). One dog received YB 2 months prior to study 
enrollment for a duration of 1 week. Multivari-
ate analysis was performed on concurrent treat-
ments and comorbidities and showed no signifi-
cance across all measured blood and TEG values.

Treatment groups 
Figure 1 provides an overview of treatment 
groups with 19 dogs initially enrolled and 12 com-
pleting the study. Ten dogs were randomized to 
begin in the YB group. Of these dogs, 3 were with-
drawn by their owners during the first 3 weeks  
(n = 2 gastrointestinal [GI] toxicity; n = 1 recurrent peri-
cardial effusion), and 1 was withdrawn due to poor owner 
compliance. Of the 4 dogs that were withdrawn, 2 of the own-
ers elected to discontinue doxorubicin chemotherapy after 
the first dose due to GI side effects; 1 dog developed grade 3  
diarrhea and grade 2 vomiting, and the second dog had grade 
1 vomiting and diarrhea and grade 2 anorexia. The third dog 
developed a recurrent pericardial effusion 2 days after start-
ing the study, and the owner elected euthanasia. Of this initial 
group, 6 dogs crossed over to the placebo arm at day 21. One 
of these dogs developed a recurrent hemoabdomen 5 days 
prior to completion of the study, required a transfusion, and 
was euthanized 24 hours later. Nine dogs were randomized to 
begin in the placebo group, 2 were euthanized for recurrent 
hemoabdomen prior to the crossover, and 7 survived to day 
21 and were crossed over to the YB arm. All 7 of these dogs 
survived to the endpoint of the study (day 42).

Questionnaires were sent home with owners of all 19 
dogs. Of the 6 clients who responded, 5 returned the ques-
tionnaire for both halves of the study and 1 returned a  

questionnaire for only 1 arm. While on YB, no patients were 
reported to have weakness or bruising, and the appetite for 4 
out of 5 dogs was the same, whereas 1 dog had a decreased 
appetite. Lethargy with dogs on YB was variable, with 2 dogs 
having a score of 4 and the remainder 1, 2, or 3 (1 of each). One 
of these dogs that had a lethargy score of 4 while on YB had 
the same score on placebo. Of the 4 dogs, 3 were reported as 
being more lethargic on the placebo than on the YB, and 1 dog 
was reported as being less lethargic. Any toxicity event ex-
perienced while the dogs were on YB or placebo was graded 
according to VCOG criteria (Table 3). No other changes in se-
verity of side effects were seen across treatment groups. No 
consequences of hypercoagulability, such as thrombosis, were 
seen. Although no dogs receiving YB in any part of the study 
required a transfusion, 1 dog in the placebo arm had a hemor-
rhage episode and required a transfusion.

Changes in platelet count independent of  
treatment groups 
The platelet count for each dog was lowest on days 7 and 28 
(P < 0.001). Two dogs were found to have TP (1 grade 1 and 

Figure 1

Enrollment flow chart. Crossover study design from start to finish. 

Table 3. Adverse Events on YB and Placebo

Grade
Vomiting

YB
(n = 6)

Diarrhea
YB

(n = 5)

Anorexia
YB

(n = 4)

Lethargy
YB

(n = 1)

Neutropenia
YB

(n = 1)

TP
YB

(n = 0)

Anemia
YB

(n = 2)
1 4 3 1 0 0 0 2

2 1 1 3 1 0 0 0

3 1 1 0 0 1 0 0

Grade
Vomiting
Placebo
(n = 1)

Diarrhea
Placebo
(n = 0)

Anorexia
Placebo
(n = 0)

Lethargy
Placebo
(n = 1)

Neutropenia
Placebo
(n = 0)

TP
Placebo
(n = 3)

Anemia
Placebo
(n = 6)

1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3

2 0 0 0 1 0 2 3

3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
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1 grade 2) on day 7. One dog experienced 
grade 2 TP on day 42. Platelet counts were 
found to significantly correlate with TEG 
variables at days 0, 7, and 21, as evaluated 
with 2 nonparametric tests: Kendall rank 
correlation test (P = 0.03, P = 0.05, P = 0.04) 
and Spearman rank correlation test (P = 
0.03, P = 0.03, P = 0.05), respectively.

 
The YB and placebo groups could only be 
significantly distinguished via TEG on days 
21 and 28 and then only for some parame-
ters: K and alpha angle on day 21 and MA on 
day 28. Figure 2 shows individual patient 
data for K, alpha angle, and MA across all 
time points. On day 21 (crossover day), dogs 
who had been on YB for the first 3 weeks 
had shorter K (P = 0.02) and increased alpha 
angle (P = 0.01) compared to dogs who had 
been on placebo: mean K of 0.88 minutes 
(range: 0.8-1 minutes) compared to mean K 
of 1.14 minutes (range: 0.8-1.3 minutes) and 
mean alpha angle of 77.6 degrees (range: 
75.5-82.8 degrees) compared to mean al-
pha angle of 73.6 (range: 71.3-75.9). On day 
28, placebo-treated patients were found to 
have a higher MA than dogs on YB (P = 0.05): 
mean MA of 63.1 mm (range: 56-77.5 mm) 
compared to mean MA of 55.6 mm (range: 
43.6-60.8 mm). 

TEG: independent of  
treatment group
K was longest on days 7 and 28 and short-
est on days 0, 21, and 42 (P = 0.01). Alpha 
angle was lowest on days 7 and 28 and 
highest on days 0, 21, and 42 (P = 0.003). No 
other trends independent of the treatment 
group were identified on any visit. 

Differences in red cell parameters
PCV and HCT were found to be higher in the 
YB group on day 28 (PCV [P = 0.04]; HCT  
[P = 0.01]) and day 42 (PCV [P = 0.04]; HCT [P 
= 0.01]) (Figure 3). Using PCV to evaluate, 
4 dogs were anemic (3 grade 1 and 1 grade 
2) on day 28; 1 of these was on YB, and the 
remaining 3 were on placebo. On day 42, 2 
dogs were anemic (1 grade 1 and 1 grade 2), 
both of which were receiving placebo. Values 

Figure 2

TEG values over time. Each TEG value is plotted on the y-axis, and each time point is plotted 
on the x-axis. Figure 2A: K values. Figure 2B: alpha angle. Figure 2C: MA. In-house reference 
range for K is 1 to 4 minutes. In-house reference range for alpha angle is 44 to 71 degrees. 
In-house reference range for MA is 46 to 66 mm. Figures 2A and 2B: Statistical significance 
was seen between YB and placebo dogs on day 21; the YB group in the first half of the study 
had a shorter K value and a higher alpha angle. The YB group received YB for the first 21 days 
of the study. For some dogs, there was no data point for that day for a specific patient (such 
as a patient that discontinued the study). Four dogs in the YB group had identical K values on 
days 0 and 7 (1 data point represents 4 patients). Three dogs in the YB group and 4 dogs in 
the placebo group had identical K values on day 21 (1 data point represents 3 patients in the 
YB group and 4 patients for the placebo group). Two dogs in the placebo group had identical 
K values on days 0, 7, and 28 (1 data point represents 2 patients). Two dogs in the YB group 
had identical K values on day 28 (1 data point represents 2 patients). Three dogs on YB had 
1 identical K value, and 2 other dogs on YB had identical K values on day 42. Two sets of 2 
dogs on placebo had identical K values on day 42 (1 data point represents 3 patients in the YB 
group, and 1 data point represents 2 dogs in the placebo group). Two dogs on YB had identical 
alpha angles on day 21 (1 data point represents 2 patients). Figure 2C: Statistical significance 
was seen between YB and placebo dogs on day 28 with placebo dogs having a higher MA. For 
some dogs, there was no data point for that day for a specific patient (such as a patient that 
discontinued the study). For the day 21 time point, the label of YB or placebo indicates the 
drug that was received for the first 21 days.
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ranged from 29% to 50% on day 28 and 29% to 53% on day 
42. When using HCT to evaluate, 2 additional dogs on day 28  
(n = 6) and 2 additional dogs on day 42 (n = 4) were found to 
be anemic. Values ranged from 27% to 52% on day 28 and 
28% to 57% on day 42. All dogs were on placebo. 

No significant changes were found in traditional coagulation 
parameters (PT/PTT, D-dimers, and fibrinogen) between 
treatment groups or independent of treatment groups. 

Outcome
Of the 19 dogs, 12 completed the study. Of the 7 dogs with 
gross disease at the time of enrollment, 3 dogs survived to 
restaging. One dog with stage III IM HSA and lung metastasis 
had a partial response to doxorubicin chemotherapy, 1 dog 
with stage III splenic HSA had stable disease, and 1 dog with 
a right atrial mass had progressive disease to the liver. The 
dog with a right atrial mass continued to have progressive 

disease on metronomic chemotherapy and was switched to 
ifosfamide chemotherapy. The remaining dogs (11) contin-
ued to receive a total of 5 doses of doxorubicin. A total of 6 
dogs received metronomic chemotherapy for HSA after com-
pleting the study, concurrently with doxorubicin, upon pro-
gressive disease, or after completion of 5 total doses of doxo-
rubicin. The metronomic chemotherapy consisted of either 
compounded chlorambucil (dd) at a dose of 6 mg/m2 every 
48 hours or cyclophosphamide (ee) at 15 mg/m2 daily at the 
discretion of the managing clinician. 

Of the 12 dogs that completed the study, 10 have since died 
and 2 were alive at the time of the last follow-up. The median 
survival time (MST) from date of diagnosis (or presumed 
diagnosis) was 171 days (range: 4-473 days), with the 2 
dogs alive censored from analysis. Of the 10 dogs that died, 
8 were euthanized secondary to recurrent hemorrhage or  
progressive disease associated with HSA. Of the 2 dogs that 

Figure 3

PCV and HCT. PCV and HCT are plotted on the y-axis, and each time point is plotted on the x-axis. Reference ranges for PCV and HCT are 35% to 55% and 36% to 
60%, respectively. The PCV and HCT were statistically higher in the YB group in the second half of the study (specifically, time points 28 and 42). For the day 21 time 
point, the label of “YB” or “placebo” indicates the drug that was received for the first 21 days. Two patients in the YB group had the same HCT on days 0, 7, 28, and 42, 
and 2 patients in the placebo group had the same HCT on day 21 (and therefore are represented by the same data point). Two patients in the YB group had the same 
PCV on days 0, 7, 28, and 42, and 2 dogs in the placebo group had the same PCV on day 21 (and therefore are represented by the same data point). 
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died from non–HSA-related causes, 1 died from suspected 
arrhythmias (diagnosed with arrhythmogenic right ventricu-
lar cardiomyopathy [ARVC]) and the other died of oral mela-
noma (not the same patient that had oral melanoma prior to 
the study). The 2 dogs that were still alive survived 705 and 
677 days after diagnosis. Both dogs had subcutaneous HSA 
(stage II). Of the 7 dogs with gross disease at the time of en-
rollment, 3 survived to day 42. The survival times of the 4 
dogs with gross disease that died during the study were 4 
(this patient had a delay of 72 days from presumed diagnosis 
of atrial HSA and enrollment in study), 40, 45, and 74 days.

Discussion
This pilot study sought to evaluate the mechanics of using 
TEG to determine potential coagulation changes in HSA 
patients receiving doxorubicin and YB. Secondary aims in-
cluded whether PCV and total protein and traditional coagu-
lation parameters could be used to evaluate any effect YB 
would have on patients with HSA undergoing doxorubicin 
chemotherapy. The findings revealed significant changes in 
TEG between treatment groups at days 21 and 28, and YB-
supplemented dogs had significantly abnormal K and alpha 
angle values. The dogs that were on YB for the first 3 weeks 
were more hypercoagulable at day 21 (shortened K and in-
creased alpha angle) than dogs that had been on placebo for 
3 weeks. The alpha angles for all dogs were still above the 
normal reference range. This would indicate that dogs who 
had been on placebo for the first 3 weeks were less hyper-
coagulable than dogs who had been on YB. The MA of dogs 
on day 28 in the second leg placebo group was significantly 
higher than the MA of dogs in the second leg YB group. The 
higher MA in this group of dogs is likely due to the 2 dogs 
with an MA above the reference range (77.5 mm [the high 
end of reference range is 66 mm]), although the mean MA for 
both groups was within the reference range. The higher MA 
by itself could indicate hypercoagulability, but considering 
no other TEG parameters showed statistical significance on 
day 28 or 42, this change may not be clinically significant. 

TEG was used to detect hypercoagulable and hypocoagula-
ble changes successfully in HSA dogs on doxorubicin but not 
consistent changes due to YB. The hypercoagulability would 
be expected overall, as that has been established as the most 
common coagulation change in patients with malignant neo-
plasia (1, 2). 

The finding that dogs were more hypercoagulable on YB 
in the first half of the study (day 21) but inconsistently in 
the second half could be attributed to properties of the 
patient population (gross disease and stage) rather than 
any effect from YB. In the first half of the study, 4 patients 
with gross disease were randomized to the YB group, and 
3 were in placebo. One patient that started in the YB group 
and 2 from the placebo group survived to the end of the 

study. Tumor-related hemorrhage or microangiopathic  
hemolysis from patients with gross disease results in 
significant coagulopathies, including TP, anemia, and dis-
seminated intravascular coagulation (DIC); however, this 
has not been evaluated in the veterinary literature using 
TEG (3). Higher disease stage has been shown to corre-
late with more severe coagulopathies for carcinomas (2). 
This correlation may pertain to HSA but would require 
further research. Of the 7 dogs that had stage III disease 
at enrollment, 5 started on YB and 2 on placebo. Four dogs 
survived to crossover (3 dogs received placebo, and 1 dog 
received YB), and 3 dogs survived to the end of the study. 
It is possible that more hypercoagulable changes were 
not seen in the second half of the study because many of 
the stage III patients died or were removed in the first 3 
weeks. Stage and gross disease were not statistically sig-
nificant; however, this could be due to the low number of 
cases in each group. Another possible explanation is that 
dogs with HSA are chronically hypercoagulable, which 
has been shown in a previous study (1). Although the hy-
percoagulability could be a statistical anomaly, this is less 
likely given the stringent nature of the statistical tests 
chosen for this data set.

TEG was able to detect that, independent of treatment 
groups, K was prolonged and alpha angle was decreased 
on days 7 and 28, which would indicate hypocoagulability. 
These dates were both 1 week after the dogs received doxo-
rubicin, at which time the platelet count was also signifi-
cantly lower. Because TP causes prolonged K and decreased 
alpha angle, these TEG changes are likely secondary to  
doxorubicin-induced TP. In this study, we also assessed  
coagulation using traditional parameters, such as PT/PTT, 
fibrinogen, and D-dimers. No statistically significant change 
was seen in any of these values over time, nor was any sig-
nificant change seen between the YB and control groups. 
Changes in fibrinogen, PT, and D-dimers have all been pre-
viously associated with malignant neoplasia (1-3). However, 
PT/PTT are used to detect hypocoagulable changes, and the 
changes between treatment groups were hypercoagulable 
in nature. PT/PTT also detect changes solely from clotting 
factors as opposed to cellular- and plasma-based chang-
es detected by TEG, which provides a more global view of  
coagulation. A previous study showed changes in coagulation 
in malignant neoplasia in non-TEG coagulation parameters, 
such as PT/PTT, fibrinogen, and D-dimers, with higher stage 
of disease, but this has not been demonstrated for HSA (2).

PCV and HCT were significantly higher in dogs on YB in the 
second half of the study (days 28 and 42) compared to dogs 
in the control group. This significance was not seen in dogs 
receiving YB in the first half of the study. It may be that YB 
was unable to correct coagulopathies in patients with gross 
disease in the first 3 weeks. Hence, it is possible that the im-
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pact of YB on PCV/HCT was only evident in the setting of mi-
croscopic disease or once the patients with coagulopathies 
had normalized or were no longer in the study. The differ-
ence between groups could also be attributed to other fac-
tors, including stage of disease, rather than any direct influ-
ence of YB, although this was assessed using multivariate 
analysis and found not to be significant.

Coagulopathies have been well documented among patients 
with neoplasia, with 75% of dogs with HSA having TP, 50% 
presenting in DIC, and 25% dying due to hemorrhage (3). 
Anemia in patients with HSA can be the result of microangio-
pathic hemolysis, DIC, and hemorrhage. TEG has been adopt-
ed as a more effective measurement of risk of clinical bleed-
ing and a global view of coagulation status (1, 2, 6-10, 23-25). 
TEG assesses the viscoelastic properties of blood in terms 
of time to forming the initial fibrin crosslinks and strength 
of the clot. In contrast to traditional coagulation parameters 
(PT/PTT, fibrinogen, D-dimers), TEG is superior for assess-
ing hypercoagulability. Hypercoagulability has been previ-
ously documented as being present in 50% to 66% of dogs 
with malignant neoplasia, including HSA, and accounting for 
94% of TEG changes in dogs with neoplasia (1, 2). 

This test has been previously validated for dogs with malig-
nant neoplasia (1, 2). Therefore, this study sought to deter-
mine if TEG could detect a difference in coagulation status 
from the allopathic medication YB in a population of dogs 
with HSA undergoing standard-of-care treatment. YB has 
been demonstrated to decrease bleeding and clotting times 
in rabbits and rats (20, 21). In vitro YB demonstrates efficacy 
in releasing platelet constituents, thereby activating plate-
lets (21). YB has also been shown to decrease perioperative 
bleeding in human patients undergoing surgical procedures, 
such as prostatectomy and cervical hemilaminectomy. Indi-
vidually, ginseng has been used as an allopathic herbal prod-
uct to normalize blood flow, improve poor circulation, and 
halt ulcers and internal bleeding (27). 

YB’s efficacy in veterinary medicine is not well described. 
One study using YB both alone and with aminocaproic 
acid showed no differences in recurrence of clinical signs, 
number of pericardiocentesis, or MST in dogs with right 
atrial masses (30). No hemostatic changes were observed 
when YB was used in healthy horses (31). Of the previ-
ous publications investigating YB’s effect on coagulation 
in healthy dogs using TEG, only 1 study has found any sig-
nificant effect in response to YB. Hypercoagulability was 
seen with an elevated G value, and decreases in LY30 and 
LY60 indicated decreased fibrinolysis (25). YB has also 
shown antiproliferative properties in vitro (19). No previ-
ous studies have evaluated YB at a fixed dose in a popula-
tion of HSA dogs undergoing standard-of-care treatment, 

in which YB is most widely used. 

Similar to a previous study, at certain time points, dogs re-
ceiving YB were more hypercoagulable than dogs receiving 
placebo (25). Our study showed a shortened K and elevated 
alpha angle, whereas the other study showed an elevated 
G value (25). However, these changes were not consistent 
across the study and suggest that either TEG is not a viable 
method to detect YB effects on coagulation in dogs with HSA 
undergoing standard-of-care treatment or YB does not con-
sistently modulate coagulation parameters in this popula-
tion of dogs. The hypocoagulable influence of doxorubicin on 
platelets may have muted any effect YB had on these dogs, 
or the YB was not powerful enough to counteract that influ-
ence. Based on the results of previous studies and the incon-
sistent hypercoagulable changes in YB in this study, it is pos-
sible YB does not exert a procoagulant effect and any results 
stem from statistical anomaly. 

Most adverse events reported in this study were grade 1 or 
2 GI side effects, including anorexia, vomiting, and diarrhea, 
that started day 1 to 3 after doxorubicin (Table 3). Grade 3 
neutropenia occurred in a single dog 10 days after doxorubi-
cin administration and was the only side effect that resulted 
in hospitalization for supportive care. No dogs experienced 
grade 4 or 5 side effects of any kind. The timing of adverse 
events would suggest chemotherapy-induced GI toxicity, but 
these were not seen when dogs were on placebo (except for 1 
dog). Previous studies in healthy Beagle dogs have shown no 
adverse effects to YB (23, 24). One study has shown diarrhea 
1 week after starting YB (25). 

This study had several limitations. Foremost, a definitive 
diagnosis was not obtained in every dog. Unfortunately, 
due to the high morbidity and mortality rate, many own-
ers elected for at-home euthanasia or euthanasia at other 
hospitals, where postmortem samples could not be ob-
tained. For these reasons, no necropsies were performed, 
which limited our ability to detect progressive disease 
versus recurrent hemorrhage as a cause of owners electing 
to euthanize their pets. Another limitation was the low re-
sponse rate for the at-home questionnaire (<50%) despite 
several attempts to contact owners. Other factors that may 
have contributed to our results stem from the low num-
ber of dogs included in the study, compounded by 26% of 
them dying within the first 3 weeks and inclusion of vari-
ous forms of HSA. Limiting the case selection to those with 
microscopic disease would likely have helped minimize the 
high mortality rate as well as eliminated any differences 
stemming from gross versus microscopic disease. Another 
limitation could be the timing of crossover in the study de-
sign. Although the 3-week interval was based on a previous 
YB study in dogs, it may have been too short and prevented 
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more significant differences in coagulation between YB 
and placebo from becoming apparent (24). 

This pilot study showed that using TEG to evaluate the ef-
fect of YB in a group of dogs with mixed stages, locations, 
and gross disease was not informative. This could be a 
shortcoming of the study population or a shortcoming of 

YB not having the desired effect. TEG did show that doxoru-
bicin led to a hypocoagulable state in these patients at pre-
dictable time points. Further studies using a larger patient 
population to evaluate YB should be limited to dogs with 
microscopic HSA stage I or II after splenectomy that did not 
undergo chemotherapy.
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Endnotes

a.  Yunnan Baiyao, Yunnan Baiyao Group LTD, Kunming, China

b.  Antech, Los Angeles, CA

c.    Compounded placebo and YB capsules, Triad Compounding 
Pharmacy, Cerritos, CA 90703

d.  Cerenia®, Zoetis, Parsippany, NJ 07054

e.  Zofran®, Novartis, Basel, Switzerland

f.  Flagyl®, Pfizer, New York, NY 10017

g.  Haemoscope Corporation, Skokie, IL 60077

h.  Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics, Dublin, Ireland

i.  Tcoag US Inc, Parsippany, NJ 07054

j.  StatView version 5.0, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC

k.  CellCept®, Roche, Basel, Switzerland

l.   Nutramax Laboratories Veterinary Sciences Inc., Lancaster, 
SC 29720

m.  Clintabs®, Virbac, Carros, France

n.   Metacam®, Boehringer Ingelheim, Ingelheim am Rhein, Germany

o.   Mexitil®, Boehringer Ingelheim, Ingelheim am Rhein, Germany

p.  Pepcid AC®, Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, NJ 80933

q.  Remeron®, Merck, Kenilworth, NJ 07033

r.  Rimadyl®, Zoetis, Parsippany, NJ 07054

s.  Pred Forte®, Novartis, Basel, Switzerland

t.  Bausch + Lomb, Rochester, NY 14609

u.  Thyro-Tabs®, LLOYD Inc., Shenandoah, IA 51601

v.  Ultram®, Ortho-McNeil, Raritan, NJ 08869

w.  Desyrel®, Bristol Myers Squibb, New York, NY 10016

x.  Keppra®, UCB Pharma SA, Brussels, Belgium

y.   Bonine®, WellSpring Pharmaceutical Corp, Sarasota, FL 34243

z.  Neurontin®, Pfizer, New York, NY 10017

aa.  Apoquel®, Zoetis, Parsippany, NJ 07054

bb.  I’m-Yunity®, Chinese Medicine Holdings, Hong Kong

cc.  FortiFlora®, Purina, St Louis, MO 63164

dd.  Leukeran®, GlaxoSmithKline, Brentford, UK

ee.  Cyclophosphamide, Baxter Healthcare, Deerfield, IL 60015
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The Effect of Atopic Dermatitis and Diet on the 
Skin Transcriptome in Staffordshire Bull Terriers

Reviewed by Doug Knueven, DVM

The objective of this study was to determine differences in gene 
expression in the skin of atopic versus healthy dogs and to find 
the effects on gene expression of 2 different diet types using RNA 
sequencing. This study involved 8 client-owned Staffordshire Bull 
Terriers, half with naturally occurring canine atopic dermatitis 
(CAD) (n = 4) and half that were healthy (n = 4). Two dogs from 
each group were fed either a common commercial high carbohy-
drate, high-heat processed kibble diet (KD) (n = 4) or a high fat 
raw meat-based diet (RMBD) (n = 4) for 84 to 147 days. 

At baseline, RNA sequencing found a total of 1 upregulated and 7 
downregulated genes in the CAD dogs compared to the healthy 
dogs. After the diet intervention, 149 differentially expressed 
transcripts were found between these groups. It was further de-
termined that 8 of these were associated with CAD. Between the 
KD and RMBD groups after the diet intervention, 33 differen-
tially expressed transcripts in total were found. Of these genes, 
8 are annotated in the current version of the dog genome, all of 
which were upregulated in the RMBD group as opposed to the 
KD group. 

Weaknesses of this study included a small sample size and 
variations in characteristics of the diets in both the level of heat 
processing (none vs high) and the macronutrient balance (high 
fat vs high carbohydrate). More research is needed to determine 
which difference(s) may be significant. Furthermore, since the 
dogs were client-owned and housed with their owners, environ-
mental differences could have been a confounding variable.

That many more differentially expressed genes were found be-
tween the CAD and healthy dog groups after the diet intervention 
suggests that nutrition has a significant epigenetic effect on dogs 
with skin disease. The difference in gene expression between the 
CAD and healthy dog groups indicates that lipid metabolism and 
differentiation of keratinocytes may have been altered in the skin 
of the CAD dogs. Compared to the KD group, the gene transcription  

profile of the RMBD dogs is consistent with an improvement of 
innate immunity and decreased oxidative stress.

These findings could indicate that a RMBD has a role in prevent-
ing hypersensitivities and disrupted immunity. Another study 
comparing the gene expression profiles of peripheral blood 
mononuclear cells of raw red meat diet compared to KD fed dogs 
found that the KD appeared to be proinflammatory and the raw 
red meat diet anti-inflammatory (1). Notably, a third study com-
paring the metabolite profiles of RMBD fed dogs to KD fed dogs 
found differences indicating the KD was proinflammatory and 
that the RMBD caused changes associated with longevity and 
metabolic health (2). Finally, a recent study based on an internet 
questionnaire found that feeding a raw meat-based diet prena-
tally and during the early postnatal period may be protective 
against CAD, while feeding an ultra-processed carbohydrate-
based diet could be considered a risk factor (3). 

From The Literature

Anturaniemi J, Zaldívar-López S, Savelkoul HFJ, Elo K, Hielm-Björkman A. The effect of atopic dermatitis and 
diet on the skin transcriptome in Staffordshire bull terriers. Front Vet Sci. 2020;7:552251. [Open Access]

Abbreviations
CAD   Canine atopic dermatitis
KD   High-heat processed kibble diet
RMBD   Raw meat-based diet
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Therapeutic evaluation of homeopathic 
treatment for canine oral papillomatosis

Reviewed by Nora Jean Nealon, PhD, DVM 

Canine oral papillomatosis (COP) is the most common viral-
induced neoplasia of dogs. Although it does not carry a high 
mortality rate, COP produces significant oral cavity morbid-
ity, with infection, anorexia secondary to oral cavity discom-
fort, and the need for long-term isolation of the affected dogs. 
Multiple treatment modalities exist including surgical exci-
sion, IV chemotherapeutics, immunomodulatory drugs, and 
antimicrobial agents. Despite their general efficacy at rap-
idly and effectively reducing COP lesions, these drugs carry  
concerning long-term side effects and do not reduce the risk 
of lesion recurrence in dogs. 

A promising alternative to conventional COP treatments ex-
ists in homeopathic approaches. As a field of medicine, home-
opathy is becoming increasingly integrated into veterinary 
patient management, as it offers less invasive, more afford-
able, and a minimal side-effect treatment option for man-
aging various medical conditions, including canine atopic 
dermatitis, canine idiopathic epilepsy, and bovine papilloma-
tosis. Given these emerging benefits of homeopathy in veteri-
nary medicine, including for the treatment of papillomatosis 
in additional species, the authors investigated the efficacy of 
a combination of 4 homeopathic medicines on COP lesions in 
client-owned dogs.

The investigation was a prospective, randomized, double-
blinded, placebo-controlled study. Over a 1-year period, dogs 
were recruited following a diagnosis of COP. All dogs were 
clinically healthy with no other dermatologic abnormalities 
at the onset of the study. Definitive diagnosis of COP involved 
PCR identification of the virus from excised lesions along with 
supportive histopathology. Dogs were randomly assigned 
into the homeopathic treatment group (n=8) or the placebo 
group (n=8). At the onset of the study (day 0), each dog was 
scored using a 5-point scale for disease severity, rated as  
absent (0), mild (+1), moderate (+2), or severe (+3), and the 

number of lesions, <10 (+1) or >10 (+2). Note that descriptions 
of the criteria used in rating “severity” were not supplied in 
the paper, inferring a degree of subjectivity.

The dogs in the homeopathic treatment group received a 
once-daily combination of Sulfur, Graphites, Psorinum, and 
Thuja, each in 30C potency, dissolved in distilled water and 
administered into the buccal cavity. These agents have been 
shown, through scientific studies and/or clinical experience, 
to ameliorate dermatologic lesions by promoting normal epi-
thelization of tissues, reducing opportunist infections, and 
beneficially modulating the immune system. The placebo 
group received only distilled water. 

Following the onset of treatment, COP lesions were re-
scored on days 0, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, and 
150. Notably, the dogs being treated with the homeopathic 
therapy showed statistically significant early regression of 
COP lesions by day 5, and by day 15, the dogs receiving the 
homeopathic therapy showed complete resolution of lesions. 
Dogs in the placebo group achieved regression starting at  
90 days, up to 150 days. No side effects from homeopathic 
therapy were reported for the duration of the study, and no 
recurrence of COP lesions from the treatment group were  
observed through day 150.

This study is significant in that it successfully addresses a 
common, frustrating condition seen in practice while add-
ing to the body of evidence in support of veterinary home-
opathy. While the study design is not compatible with clas-
sical homeopathy, which individualizes each case by pre-
scribing 1 medicine repeated as indicated by the patient’s 
response, this study does provide a way to integrate home-
opathy into clinical practice in a manner easily grasped by 
conventional practitioners. 

From The Literature

Abbreviation
COP   Canine oral papillomatosis

Raj Arockia PA, Pavulraj S, Kumar MA. Therapeutic evaluation of homeopathic treatment for 
canine oral papillomatosis. Vet World. 2020 Jan; 13(1): 206–213. [PMC free article]

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7020120/
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Anti-coccidial Properties and Mechanisms of 
an Edible Herb, Bidens pilosa, and its Active 

Compounds for Coccidiosis 

Reviewed by Laurie Dohmen, VMD, MS
Editorial Committee 

Avian coccidiosis, caused by Eimeria tenella, is of serious con-
cern to the poultry industry. The disease causes mortality and 
poor growth of the chickens and requires medical intervention, 
resulting in an economic strain on poultry farmers and the in-
dustry as a whole. The standard pharmaceutical treatment for 
avian coccidiosis is salinomycin, given daily in the feed. How-
ever, due to consumer concerns, pathogenic resistance, and 
low efficacy, the poultry industry is searching for alternatives 
to pharmaceuticals. One such option is edible plants, including 
Bidens pilosa, which is commonly known as blackjack, hairy beg-
garticks, Spanish needles, or cobbler’s pegs. 

A previous study by this same group of researchers confirmed 
that B. pilosa had anti-coccidial activity and protected chick-
ens from E. tenella. This current study was designed to test the  
efficacy of B. pilosa against coccidiosis in chickens, identify the 
mechanism of action of the herb, isolate the active phytochemi-
cals, and confirm their activity in chickens. 

The first study evaluated the efficacy of B. pilosa against coccid-
iosis in chickens. The study included 2 unmedicated controls — 
an E. tenella-infected group and an uninfected group. The third 
group received salinomycin. Groups 4 to 6 were fed B. pilosa 
as a powder in their feed at the dosages of 0.05%, 0.01%, and 
0.002%, respectively. The chickens fed salinomycin had a 90% 
survival rate, while Groups 4 (0.05%) and 5 (0.01%) had a sur-
vival rate of 100%. The dose of 0.002% was inadequate, as the 

survival rate for that group was 60%, which was the same as 
the infected control. The number of oocysts per gram of feces 
and the cecal lesion score were comparable to the survival rate 
for all the groups. Lastly, the minimum prophylactic dosage was 
established to be 0.01% once a day on days 3 and 7.

The mechanism of action of B. pilosa was subsequently exam-
ined. The herb does not kill the oocysts, even at 5%. However, 
the herb was found to interfere with the life cycle of E. tenella at 
the levels of oocyst sporulation, sporozoite invasion, and schiz-
ont maturation.

The phytochemical content of B. pilosa was evaluated. Three 
main constituents were found to comprise 52% of the herb. 
Through assays, cytopiloyne was found to be the primary ac-
tive component. This regulates both sporozoite sporulation and 
invasion. These actions were further confirmed in chickens. 
Hens fed 500 ppb of cytopiloyne in their feed had no morbid-
ity, reduced cecal bleeding and damage, and reduced numbers 
of oocysts per gram of feces.

Research of the use of Bidens pilosa for the eradication and  
control of coccidiosis caused by Eimeria tenella in chickens con-
firmed that this herb has a promising future in the poultry in-
dustry, especially since it is easily administered in feed. 
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Yang WC, Yang CY, Liang YC, et al. Anti-coccidial properties and mechanisms of an edible 
herb, Bidens pilosa, and its active compounds for coccidiosis. Sci Rep. 2019;9(1):2896.  [Open Access]
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New Insights into the Biological and 
Pharmaceutical Properties of Royal Jelly

Reviewed by Laurie Dohmen, VMD, MS
Editorial Committee

Royal Jelly (RJ) is made by nurse bees as a “superfood” for 
larvae up to 3 days of age and the queen bee throughout her 
life. It is thought that this superfood contributes to the queen 
bee’s fertility as well as her larger size and longevity as com-
pared to other bees. RJ provides basic nutrients such as wa-
ter, proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, amino acids, enzymes, 
hormones, vitamins, and minerals. Active biocompounds in-
clude 10-hydroxy-2-decenoic acid, fatty acids, esters, adeno-
sine monophosphate N1 oxide, adenosine, acetylcholine, and 
polyphenols. RJ is used in pharmaceuticals, foods, cosmetics, 
and manufacturing (1, 2).

This article reviews and updates the research on both RJ  
itself and the specific bioactive chemicals within it. Medical 
uses are categorized by actions (therapeutic effects) and indi-
cations (symptoms or disease processes affected).

RJ has long been known to have antioxidant activity and is  
strongly antimicrobial against gram-negative and gram-positive  
bacteria, viruses, fungi, and yeasts. Current research goes one 
step further to assess its uses in the prevention and treatment 
of chronic diseases and degenerative conditions. Used both 
topically and orally, RJ has wound healing (vulnerary) prop-
erties. It is an immune modulator. RJ not only increases the 
lifespan of queen bees, but that of other species as well. Addi-
tionally, RJ improves quality of life in geriatric individuals via 
regulation of motor functions, among other mechanisms. 

RJ demonstrates anti-neoplastic activity against a variety of 
cancers, such as liver, lung, breast, and prostate. Additionally, 
it improves the quality of life in patients with benign pros-
tatic hyperplasia. Lipids in RJ have been shown to have anti-
neuroblastoma actions. RJ is anti-diabetic; it lowers serum  
glucose levels, increases insulin concentration, and decreas-
es the risk of cardiovascular sequelae to diabetes, espe- 
cially type 2 diabetes. RJ has anti-hypercholesterolemic ef-

fects. It decreases both cholesterol and total lipid levels, low-
ering low-density lipoprotein (LDL) levels while improving 
high-density lipoprotein (HDL) levels. Additionally, RJ has 
anti-hypertensive effects; it reduces both systolic and dia-
stolic blood pressure, increases nitric oxide production, and 
causes vasodilation. RJ is generally anti-inflammatory, as it 
inhibits the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines in a 
dose-dependent fashion. It is currently being studied in the 
treatment of autoimmune diseases. RJ has multiple protective 
effects on the liver, kidneys, CNS, and other organs. Lastly,  
RJ’s contributions to reproductive health extend to other 
species, in seemingly diverse ways. Estrogenic effects have 
been documented in women, ewes, and rats, and androgenic 
effects demonstrated in men, bulls (in vitro), hamsters, heat-
stressed rabbits, and rats.

The significant limiting factor for the use of RJ is safety. It 
has been found to cause allergic reactions, most commonly in 
patients with bee venom or honey allergies, or with asthma. 
Reactions seen in these and other patients include gastroin-
testinal disturbances, atopy, asthma attacks, eczema, gastro-
intestinal hemorrhage, anaphylactic shock, and even death. 
The main allergens, MRJP-1 and MRJP-2, are the same IgE- 
binding proteins found in bee venom. It is therefore recom-
mended that patients with allergies to bee venom or honey 
or who have asthma should not ingest RJ. It has also not been 
proven to be safe for pregnant or lactating mothers (2).
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RJ  Royal Jelly

Ahmad S, Campos MG, Fratini F, Altaye SZ, Li J. New insights into the biological and 
pharmaceutical properties of royal jelly. Int J Mol Sci. 2020;21(2):382. [Open Access]
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State-of-the-Art of the Nutritional Alternatives to the  
Use of Antibiotics in Humans and Monogastric Animals

Reviewed by W. Jean Dodds, DVM
Editorial Committee

Antibiotics were increasingly discovered in the second half 
of the 20th century for use as food animal growth promot-
ers.  Rapid increases in the development and use of advanced 
microbial antibiotics followed. However, antimicrobial resis-
tance subsequently became a significant medical concern due 
to the widespread use of these medications in humans, ani-
mals, and agriculture. 

In 2015, the World Health Organization adopted a global  
action approach to deal with antimicrobial resistance. It em-
phasized the need for an effective One Health approach that 
requires coordination of several sectors including human 
and veterinary medicine, agriculture, finance, environment, 
and consumers.

Since then, indiscriminate use of antibiotics has become com-
mon in human medicine, animal husbandry, and companion 
animal medicine. Multi-drug resistant strains of microorgan-
isms have appeared. The resistance rate for different bacte-
ria increases each year (especially for Staphylococcus spp., E 
nterococcus spp., Enterobacteria spp., Pseudomonas spp., and 
Acinetobacter spp.).  These dysbiosis-inducing changes in the 
structure of the intestinal microbiota are of great clinical sig-
nificance for both humans and animals. Clearly, alternatives to 
antibiotics for people and monogastric animals (poultry, pigs, 
fish, rabbits, dogs, and cats) are needed. Probiotics, prebiotics, 
and postbiotics that directly affect the gastrointestinal (GI) 
system have since been applied for the prevention or treat-
ment of GI diseases or dysbiosis due to antibiotic use. How does 
this relate to the microbiota that inhabit the GI tract?  

The human microbiota, a diverse microbial ecosystem, is an 
integral part of the GI tract. Research and clinical studies 
have focused on its qualitative and quantitative character-
izations.  The application of metagenomics also has offered 
new insights into microbial diversity of the dominant mi-
croorganisms. The number of microorganisms in the human  
GI tract is not only suggested to be 10 times higher than that 

of the body’s own prokaryotic cells, but their genetic heritage 
is also reported to be superior to that of the human genome.

The dominant population in the microbiota can change in 
response to factors ranging from circadian rhythm to age 
and gender of the host. Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes are the 
most abundant phyla in the intestinal microbiota of healthy 
adult humans, with approximately 500 to 1000 bacterial spe-
cies belonging to the genera Bacteroides, Bifidobacterium, 
Eubacterium, Clostridium, Peptococcus, Peptostreptococcus,  
Lactobacillus, and Ruminococcus. Specific changes in this 
makeup have been identified in different stages of life.

The intestinal microbiota of monogastric animals, including 
companion animals, also has been of research interest since 
the 1970s. While their GI microbiota is also composed pri-
marily of bacteria, especially anaerobic, gram-positive bacte-
ria, a clear distinction between humans and animals has been 
recognized, which gave rise to the concept of gut health as the 
new paradigm in non-ruminant food animal production.  All 
of the major components of gut health greatly benefit from a 
symbiotic equilibrium between the GI tract and the microbi-
ota. Proper diet, effective digestion and absorption, adequate 
immune status, and optimal neuroendocrine and motor func-
tion will contribute to both the welfare and the performance 
of the animals. Gut microorganisms benefit the host by pro-
viding nutrients, such as short chain fatty acids derived from 
poorly digestible polysaccharide substrates. They also mod-
ulate the development, function, and mucin dynamics of the 
digestive mucosa as well as the production of immune anti-
microbial peptides and pro-inflammatory cytokines.

Fusobacterium, Prevotella, and Bacteroides have been 
identified as major bacterial genera in the intestinal mi-
crobiota of both dogs and cats. The advent of widespread  
indiscriminate use of antibiotics has led to dysbiosis and an 
unacceptable increase in multi-drug resistant microbes in 
these species as well. 
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https://chidog.com/
https://superessentialsforpets.com/
http://www.vbma.org
https://healthyhemppet.com/
https://www.o3vets.com/
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THE PEPPERMILL RESORT SPA CASINO
RENO, NEVADA

AHVMA has negotiated a group rate 

for AHVMA Attendees and Exhibitors. 

You must book through the Group Link 

to obtain this rate.

book.passkey.com/event/50143732/
owner/7268/home 

BOOKING SCAMS

Please be aware of people 

or groups pretending to be 

an “official AHVMA Housing 

Group.” AHVMA does not 

solicit “special offers” for 

lodging reservations via 

telephone, fax, or email. All 

lodging reservations are to be 

made directly with the hotel 

through the link provided.

RNO AIRPORT

Reno/Tahoe International Airport 

(RNO) is conveniently located less 

than 5 miles from the Peppermill 

Resort Spa Casino. The Peppermill 

offers an easy and convenient 

airport shuttle that departs from 

the hotel lobby and runs every 

half-hour beginning at 4:30am. The 

shuttle pick-ups at the North exit of 

the Baggage Claim.  Other options 

include: Super Shuttle, YellowCab, 

and App-based transportation. 

Hotel & Travel

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

book.passkey.com/event/50143732/owner/7268/home
book.passkey.com/event/50143732/owner/7268/home
book.passkey.com/event/50143732/owner/7268/home
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Whether you’re looking for tranquility or 
excitement, the Peppermill Resort Spa Casino 
offers an experience you’ll never forget. 
Located in Reno, the “Biggest Little City in 
the World,” the eco-conscious resort features 
Toscana, a three-story, 33,000-square-foot spa 
& salon. For a faster pace, enjoy slots, table 
games, or poker at the 82,000-square-foot 
casino. And don’t forget to take advantage 
of the 9900-square-foot fitness center with 2 
pools and 3 outdoor jetted spas (heated with 
geothermal), as well as a full range of bars, 
lounges, and 9 award-winning restaurants. 
There’s something for every palate — authentic 
Chinese, inspired Italian, steaks and chops, 
seafood, deli, and café dining!

Reno Sites to See
Truckee  

Riverwalk

Virginia  
Lake Park

The  
Reno Arch

The Riverwalk is the perfect way 
to access Reno’s arts & culture. The 
winding river takes you past fountains, 
boutique shops, quaint bistros and 
cafés, and even a whitewater park. 
The Riverwalk also intersects with the 
12-mile bike/running path.

Picturesque and serene, Virgina Lake 
is a lovely place to stroll, birdwatch, or 
stop and “smell the flowers.” There’s 
even a fishing pier, a playground, and 
a dog park!

No trip to Reno is complete without 
a visit to this iconic downtown 
landmark. The original arch was 
built in 1926 to commemorate the 
completion of the Lincoln and Victory 
Highways. Great spot for a selfie!
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Saturday, October 2, 2021 
6:50am- 7:40am Exhibitor Hosted Breakfast Meetings 

Vendor Hosted Breakfast Meeting- Ziwi - Naples 1 & 2 

7:00am – 7:30am Morning Meditation 

8:00am – 8:10am Announcements 

AHVMA/ 
INTRO TO CAVM 

PT EQUINE 
MASTERCLASS 

ENERGY OF LIFE TCVM 

Naples 6 Naples 1 & 2 Naples 7 Naples 3 & 4 

8:10am-9:00am Intro to Holistic 
Veterinary Medicine 

-Doug Knueven

Forelimb Asymmetries in the 
Equine Athlete 

-Pedro Rivera

Energy of Life: Our 
Quantum Connection 

-Susan Wagner

TCVM for Wei 
Syndrome 

-Ronald Koh
9:10am- 10:00am Raw Food 

Revolution 1 

-Doug Knueven

Rear Limb Asymmetries in 
the Equine Athlete 

-Pedro Rivera

Energy Medicine: Techniques 
for Pets & Vets 

-Susan Wagner

TCVM for Urinary 
Incontinence 

-Ronald Koh
10:00am- 10:45am Break in Exhibit Hall- 

Tuscany A-E, 1-5, 7-11 
10:45am-11:35am Raw Food 

Revolution 2 

-Doug Knueven

Functional Neuroanatomy in 
Equine Back Pain 

-Pedro Rivera

Animals as Mirrors for 
Dis-Ease 

-Susan Wagner

TCVM for Fecal 
Incontinence 

-Ronald Koh
11:50am- 12:40pm Keynote- Doug Knueven- Holistic Renewal – CAPRI 1,2,3 

12:40pm-2:10pm Lunch in Exhibit Hall – 
Tuscany A-E, 1-5, 7-11 

1:05pm-1:55pm Exhibitor Hosted Lunch & Learn Meetings **ticketed events 

Vendor Hosted Lunch Meeting- VDI – Naples 1 & 2 

Vendor Hosted Lunch Meeting– Answer’s Pet Food – Naples 6 

Sponsored By: Gilad & Gilad 

2:10pm-3:00pm Intro to Veterinary Spinal 
Manipulative 

-Pedro Rivera

Upper Body Lameness: 
The Forequarters 

-Deborah Marshall

Connection Between ECS & 
Nervous System 

-Susan Wagner

TCVM for Vestibular 
Syndrome 

-Ronald Koh
3:10pm-4:00pm Basics of a Complete 

Neuro Exam 

-Pedro Rivera

Upper Body Lameness: 
Balance & Hindquarters 

-Deborah Marshall

The ECS & GI Systems: 
A Critical Connection 

-Susan Wagner

TCVM for Epilepsy 

-Ronald Koh
4:00pm-4:45pm Exhibit Hall Break - 

Tuscany A-E, 1-5, 7-11 
4:45pm-5:35pm How to Approach 

Patients with IPS & MSI 

-Pedro Rivera

Upper Body Lameness: 
Evaluation & Treatment 

-Deborah Marshall

The Importance of ECS for 
Treating Pain 

-Susan Wagner

TCVM for Inflammatory 
CNS Diseases 

-Ronald Koh

Sponsored By: Innovarius
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Sunday, October 3, 2021 
6:50am- 7:40am Exhibitor Hosted Breakfast Meetings 

Vendor Hosted Breakfast Meeting- Healthy Hemp - Naples 6 

Vendor Hosted Breakfast Meeting- Multi Radiance – Naples 1 & 2 

Vendor Hosted Breakfast Meeting- Wellsong – Naples 3 & 4 

7:00am- 7:30am Morning Meditation 

8:00am- 8:10am Announcements 

NEW HORIZON/ NEW 
DIRECTIONS 

INTRO/ HOMEOPATHY PHYSICAL THERAPY/ 
REHAB 

PHOTOBIOMODULATION 

Naples 1 & 2 Naples 7 Naples 6 Naples 3 & 4 

Sponsored By: Cogent Solutions 

8:10am- 9:00am What You Learned About 
Thyroid Disorders was Wrong 

-W. Jean Dodds

Introduction to Herbal 
Medicine 
-Deborah Mitchell

Make Joints Feel & 
Move Better 

-Laurie McCauley

Integrative Tools to Calm the 
Cytokine Storm 
-Janet Gordon Palm

9:00am- 9:45am Exhibit Hall Break- 
Tuscany A-E, 1-5, 7-11 

9:45am- 10:35am Salivary Diagnostics Direct 
Dietary Therapy 
-W. Jean Dodds

Introduction to Veterinary 
Acupuncture 
-Deborah Mitchell

Manual Therapy Lab 
Session 1 
(2 hours) 

-Laurie McCauley
*space limited,
registration required

Perioperative Applications of 
Nonthermal Laser 
-Janet Gordon Palm

10:45am- 11:35am Evolving Vaccine Technology, 
Efficacy & Safety 
-W. Jean Dodds

Integrating Holistic 
Medicine into your 
Practice 

-Deborah Mitchell

Photobiomodulation and NRF2 

-Janet Gordon Palm

11:35am-1:10pm Lunch in Exhibit Hall 
– Tuscany A-E, 1-5, 7-11 

12:00pm- 12:50p Exhibitor Hosted Lunch & Learn Meetings 

Vendor Hosted- Innovarius – Naples 6 

Vendor Hosted – Steve’s Real Food – Naples 1 & 2 

1:10pm-2:00pm Clinical Epigenetics & 
Phospholipid Therapy 
-Ann-Margaret Morgan

Remove Oral Masses with 
Homeopathy 

-Martha Lindsay

Manual Therapy Lab 
Session 2 
(2 Hours) 

-Laurie McCauley
*space limited,

registration required

What Happens in Vagus 
Doesn’t Stay in Vagus 

-Janet Gordon Palm

2:10pm- 3:00pm Bioactive Lipids to Address 
The Brain on Fire 
-Ann- Margaret Morgan

Feline Asthma- Blown 
Away with Homeopathy 

-Martha Lindsay

The Feline Enrichment: Missing 
Link in 5 Freedoms 

-Janet Gordon Palm

3:00pm – 4:00pm Exhibit Hall Break - 
Tuscany A-E, 1-5, 7-11 

4:00pm- 4:50pm Phospholipids & Fertility 

-Ann-Margaret Morgan

Homeopathy for 
Hyperthyroidism with 
Renal Disease 
-Martha Lindsay

Taking the MS Exam to 
a Whole New Level 

-Laurie McCauley

Photobiomodulation from 
Prehab to Rehab 

-Janet Gordon Palm
Cocktail Reception 

AHVM Foundation Silent Auction- **CANCELLED** 
**Please consider donating to student grant fundraiser** 

Banquet- ** ticketed event- you must present your banquet ticket to enter** 
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Monday, October 4, 2021 
6:50am- 7:40am Exhibitor Hosted Breakfast Meetings 

Vendor Hosted Breakfast Meeting- O3 Vets- Naples 3 & 4 

Vendor Hosted Breakfast Meeting- Standard Process – Naples 1 & 2 

Vendor Hosted Breakfast Meeting- AnimalBiome – Naples 6 

7:00am- 7:30am Morning Meditation 

8:00am- 8:10am Announcements 

THERMAL IMAGING/ 
IRIDOLOGY 

WELLBEING HARNESSING ANIMALS 
HEALING POWER 

TCVM TUI NA 

Naples 7 Naples 1 & 2 Naples 3 & 4 Naples 6 

8:10am-9:00am Basics of Iridology, 
Window of the Soul 

-Lisa Fox

Mem-Brain, Bystander 
or Initiator 

-Barrie Sands

Creating a 21st Century 
Integrative Practice 

-Allen Schoen

Equine Tui-Na Lab 

(2 hours) 

-Suzan Seelye
*space limited,

registration required

9:10am-10:00am Extrapolating Iridology, 
The Animals Soul 
-Lisa Fox

Human- Animal Bonds: 
How are we Affecting 
Each other? 
-Barrie Sands

Intro to Conscious Animal 
Lovers Movement (CALM) 

-Allen Schoen
10:00am-10:45am Exhibit Hall Break- Tuscany A-E, 1-5, 7-11 

10:45am- 11:35am AHVMA Annual Meeting- Capri 1,2,3 

11:35am- 1:10pm Lunch in Exhibit Hall- 
Tuscany A-E, 1-5, 7-11 

12:00pm- 12:50pm Exhibitor Hosted Lunch & Learn Meetings 

Vendor Hosted Lunch Meeting- Treatibles and Veterinary Cannabis Society- Naples 1 & 2 

Vendor Hosted Lunch Meeting- Primal Pet Food- Naples 6 

1:10pm- 2:00pm Thermal Imaging in Vet 
Practice 

-Ronald Riegel

Trends & Challenges to 
Veterinary Wellbeing 

-Laurie Fonken

Heart Coherence: Pillar 1 of 
CALM 

-Allen Schoen

Canine/Feline Tui-Na Lab 

(2 hours) 

-Suzan Seelye
*space limited,

registration required

2:10pm- 3:00pm Use of IRT in Integrated 
Companion Animal 
Practice 
-Ronald Riegel

Healthy People Healthy 
Practice 

-Laurie Fonken

Mind Body Medicine 
Coherence: Pillar 2 of 
CALM 
-Allen Schoen

3:00pm-4:00pm Exhibit Hall Break-
Tuscany A-E, 1-5, 7-11 

4:00pm- 4:50pm Use of Infrared 
Thermography in Equine 
Practice 
-Ronald Riegel

Integration: Life, Work & 
Wellbeing 

-Laurie Fonken

Trans-species & Unified 
Field Coherence: Pillar 3 

-Allen Schoen

Chinese Tui-Na- A Manual 
Therapy 

-Suzan Seelye
Memorial Celebration- Time & Location TBD 

CONTINUING EDUCATION UPDATES
This program 20-871628 is approved by AAVSB RACE to offer a total of 80.00 CE Credits (21.00 maximum to any one veterinarian or veterinary technician). Method of 
Delivery: Seminar/Lecture Lab/Wet Lab. This RACE approval is for the categories of:

·    Medical
·    Non-Medical

This approval is valid in jurisdiction which recognize AAVSB RACE; however, participants are responsible for ascertaining each boards CE requirements.  RACE does not 
“accredit” or “endorse” or “certify” any program or person, nor does approval validate the content of the program.

* * * VERY IMPORTANT WARNING * * *
Scam Alert: Please beware of companies calling you to offer to reserve your AHVMA Conference hotel reservations. These companies are in no way affiliated with the 
AHVMA, however, they may tell you that they are with the AHVMA, Exhibitor Services, or claim to be the AHVMA host hotel. Please be aware that neither AHVMA, nor its 
contracted hotel, will ever contact you directly to solicit hotel reservations. The only way to make your hotel reservations is through the AHVMA website travel link or by 
contacting the Peppermill Reno Resort Spa Casino directly.
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Tuesday, October 5, 2021 
7:00am- 7:30am Morning Meditation 

8:00am- 8:10am Announcements 

ONE HEALTH HERBAL 
MEDICINE LARGE 

MEDICINE 
AYUVEDA END OF LIFE 

Naples 6 Naples 1 & 2 Naples 3 & 4 

Sponsored By: Evermore Pet Food 

8:10am-9:00am Treating Infectious Disease 
with Herbs 
-Nancy Martin

Intro to Ayurvedic Principles 

-Ava Frick

Helping Owners Assess Quality of Life 

-Mary Gardner

9:10am-10:00am Equine Lymphatic System 
and TCVM 
-Nancy Martin

Ayurveda- Vata Dosha 

-Ava Frick

5 Elements of Hospice 

-Mary Gardner

10:00am-10:15am Break 

10:15am-11:05am Plant Medicine 
Powerhouses 

-Nancy Martin

Ayurveda- Pitta Dosha 

-Ava Frick

Mapping the Euthanasia Experience- Part 1 

-Mary Gardner
11:15am-12:05pm Rantimicrobial Resistance & 

Food Safety 
-Nancy Martin

Ayurveda- Kapha Dosha 

-Ava Frick

Mapping the Euthanasia Experience- Part 2 

-Mary Gardner

2021 AHVMA ANNUAL CONFERENCE PROGRAM 

Continuing Education Updates 
This program 20-871628 is approved by AAVSB RACE to offer a total of 80.00 CE Credits (21.00 maximum to any one 
veterinarian or veterinary technician). Method of Delivery: Seminar/Lecture Lab/Wet Lab. 

This approval is valid in jurisdiction which recognize AAVSB RACE; however, participants are responsible for ascertaining each 
boards CE requirements. RACE does not “accredit” or “endorse” or “certify” any program or person, nor does approval validate 
the content of the program. 

Thanks to the dedication of our members, AHVMA remains a proud member of the AVMA House of Delegates. As a 
constituent/allied organization of the AVMA, many states grant blanket approval for AHVMA provided continuing education 
(CE). Please refer to your state’s veterinary practice Act Rules & Regulations for specific requirements, limits and exclusions. 

* * * VERY IMPORTANT WARNING * * *
SCAM ALERT: Please beware of companies calling you to offer to reserve your AHVMA Conference hotel reservations. 

These companies are in no way affiliated with the AHVMA, however, they may tell you that they are with the 
AHVMA, Exhibitor Services or claim to be the AHVMA host hotel. Please be aware that neither AHVMA, nor its 

contracted hotel, will ever contact you directly to solicit hotel reservations. The only way to make your hotel reservations 
is through the AHVMA website travel link or by contacting the Peppermill Reno Resort Spa Casino Directly. 

http://www.gfcherbs.com
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OCTOBER 2-5, 2021
Peppermill Resort Spa Casino  • Reno, Nevada

AMERICAN HOLISTIC VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION  •   2021  ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

PERSONAL INFORMATION • This is how your name will appear on your badge

First Name              Last Name

Are you a FIRST time attendee? Other Degree/Certifications 

Vet School (if applicable)  Graduation Year (if applicable)

Practice Name

Address

City State Postal/Zip

Email Address (required) Phone

DVM VMD Technician Student

YES NO

AHVMA 2021 REGISTRATION FEES

EARLY REGISTRATION (March 1, 2021 - June 14, 2021)

* must provide proof of employment on clinic letterhead
signed by clinic owner OR copy of current LVT/RVT license

$930 Non-Member Veterinarian
$930 Non-Veterinarian Attendee

* must be sponsored by an AHVMA Member
$180 Veterinary Student 

* for current students of AVMA accredited veterinary programs
* does not include banquet

REGULAR REGISTRATION (June 15 - August 15, 2021)

* for current students of AVMA accredited veterinary programs
* does not include banquet

ONE DAY REGISTRATION (March 1, 2021 - August 15, 2021)
$365 Veterinarian (Sat,Sun,or Mon)
$200 Veterinarian (Tuesday ONLY)
$165 Veterinary Tech/Support Staff (each day)
$45 Veterinary Student (each day)
One Day Registrants, please indicate which day(s) you are registering for. 

AFTER AUGUST 15, 2021 you may register onsite 
ONLY. Please register in advance for best rates. 

SAT SUN MON TUE

EXTRAS

PRINT PROCEEDINGS 
$85 per copy
Print proceedings are NOT included with  
registration. Registration includes digital access 

 ONLY.

EXTRA BANQUET(S)
$125 per ticket 
Extra banquet tickets may be purchased for  
guests. Single day attendees may also choose 
to purchase a banquet ticket.

HANDS ON LAB
$75 per session

MANUAL THERAPY LAB - (SUNDAY)

$180 Non-Vet, Non-Staff, 
Non-Technician Guest 
Grants access to Exhibits, breaks and lunches in  
Exhibit hall. Intended for spouses/significant   
others. No CE. Banquet not included. 

Guest Name:

Guest Email: 

MT LAB Ses 2MT LAB Ses 1 OR

BEEF FISH VEGETARIAN

BANQUET ENTRÉE PREFERENCE (for full conference attendees):

* additional banquet tickets may be purchased for guests, see next column.

BEEF FISH VEGETARIAN
REGISTRATION CONTINUES ON REVERSE SIDE
QUESTIONS? email: office@ahvma.org

PO Box 630 Abingdon, MD 21009  •  phone:410.569.0795  •  fax:410.569.2346  •  www.ahvma.org

ticketed events pre-registration required

$690 AHVMA Member Veterinarian
*and CURRENT members of allied groups: AAVA, ACVA, AVH, IVAS, VBMA

$399 AHVMA Member Technician/Support Staff
$505 Non-Member Technician/Support Staff

$799 AHVMA Member Veterinarian
*and CURRENT members of allied groups: AAVA, ACVA, AVH, IVAS, VBMA

$510 AHVMA Member Technician/Support Staff
$625 Non-Member Technician/Support Staff
$1,029 Non-Member Veterinarian
$1,029 Non-Veterinarian Attendee

* must be sponsored by an AHVMA Member
$180 Veterinary Student 

TUI-NA LAB - (MONDAY)
EQUINE TUI- NA LAB

OR

AHVMA
2   21

CANINE/FELINE TUI-NA LAB

Lab space is extremely limited. You will receive 
confirmation of availability and your registration via email. 

GUEST PASS   (spouse/significant other)

2021 AHVMA ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION
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www.ahvma.org
mailto:office%40ahvma.org?subject=
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Food & Beverage Disclaimer - AHVMA and our host hotel will make every effort to accommodate dietary restrictions; 
however, there is no guarantee that we will be able to accommodate all food intolerances/special diets. Please let AHVMA know of any food allergies at the time of your registration. 

2021 AHVMA Conference Registration Selections
REGISTRATION

Conference Registration ....................................................$

ADD-ONS

PRINT Proceedings ............................................................$

Extra Banquet Ticket(s) ......................................................$

Lab(s) - add $75 for each lab session ................................$ 

Guest Pass(es) ....................................................................$

I want to join my colleagues to support Student AHVMA 
      I  would like to include a donation to SAHVMA

SAHVMA Donation (tax deductible) ...................................$

**TOTAL** .................................................................$

* If you are registering as a member veterinarian, please indicate
which group(s) you are currently a member of:

AHVMA AAVA AVCA AVH IVAS VBMA

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations received up to July 3, 2021 • Full Refund (less $50 admin fee) 

Received between July 3 - August 15, 2021• 50% Refund
Cancellations after August 15, 2021 or No Shows • No Refund

PAYMENT

Check # _________________ (payable to AHVMA)

Credit Card

Name on Card

Card Number

Month  Year
Expiration Date  Security Code

Billing Address

City State            Country      Postal/Zip

Visa MasterCard American Express Discover

PO Box 630 Abingdon, MD 21009  •  office@ahvma.org  •  phone:410.569.0795  •  fax:410.569.2346  •  www.ahvma.org

Card Holder Signature

fax, email, or mail BOTH pages of completed registration with payment to the AHVMA 
office.  Pre-registration closes on AUGUST 15, 2021

www.ahvma.org

SUNDAY
HEALTHY HEMP

MULTI RADIANCE
WELLSONG

VETCLASSICS

MONDAY O3 VETS

EXHIBITOR HOSTED

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

ticketed events • space limited

About 2021 Breakfast & Lunch Meetings...

Exhibitor Hosted “Breakfast Meetings” and “Lunch and Learn  
Meetings” (fully sponsored, confirmed meetings listed below at time 
of publication - visit website for updated listings) are available at no 
additional charge to registered veterinarian, technician and stu-
dent conference attendees. 

Space is limited. 
Ticket required for entry. 

Please register below 
by checking the box next to your preferring meeting(s). 

Some sponsors will be distributing tickets at their booths. 
Please visit those sponsors to inquire about availability.

EXHIBITOR HOSTED BREAKFAST MEETINGS
ticketed events • space limited

Your generosity helps bring students to the AHVMA Annual Conference 
Exhibitors can donate to SAHVMA too! Contact us to learn more.  

OCTOBER 2-5, 2021

P
R 
E

*** ALERT: HOTEL ROOM BOOKING SCAMS.
All conference attendees and exhibitors should  
beware of ANY individual who calls and claims to  
be a representative of AHVMA or the host hotel.  
AHVMA does NOT solicit conference registrants 
directly for hotel bookings, nor do we request credit 
card numbers over the phone for room reservations. 

Please book your conference hotel rooms safely and 
securely through the AHVMA Website group block link 
at: https://www.ahvma.org/hotel-and-travel/
    

AHVMA
2   21

VDI
ANSWERS PET FOOD

INNOVARIUS
STEVE'S REAL FOOD

VETCLASSICS

Peppermill Resort Spa Casino  • Reno, Nevada
2021 AHVMA ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION

SATURDAY
ZIWI

STANDARD PROCESS
ANIMALBIOME

TREATIBLES

LUNCH & LEARN MEETINGS
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AHVMA 
American Hol ist ic Veter inary Medical  Associat ion

2021  membership

APPLICATION

DIRECTORY email

2021 -2022  Membership Form -  Dues Year Begins  Apri l  1st  and ends March 31st  the Fol lowing Year

***

name/details

last

first middle

date of birth (mm/dd/yy) gender	 			male							female						unspecified

educational info

veterinary medical college (college/school if technician)

veterinary degree

veterinary graduation date (mm/yy)

other	degree(s)/certification(s)

Mail:
American Holistic
Veterinary Medical Association
PO Box 630
Abingdon, MD 21009 
Fax: 410.569.2346

Any questions?
Please contact AHVMA
at 410.569.0795

email:office@ahvma.org

submit completed application

contact info

home address (check if preferred mailing address)

address

city

state/postal code

country

home phone cell

PREFERRED email 
(required for login)

business (check if preferred mailing address)

clinic/organization name

address

city

state/postal code

country

phone fax

online directory listing          home       business none

include corresponding phone in REFERRAL DIRECTORY #       Y      N  (this will be visible online)do not include my information in member mailing list

membership categories

Member Veterinarian  .................................................. $232
Graduate Veterinarians, graduated 2017 or before.

Retired/Inactive non-voting (non-AVMA) ....................$110
Formerly a Regular Member for at least 15 consecutive years and  
is now fully retired from practice, and wishes to continue to receive 
AHVMA Journal.

Retired/Inactive voting (AVMA Member) ...................... $55
Formerly a Regular Member for at least 15 consecutive years and is now 
fully retired from practice who is an AVMA Member, and who wishes to 
receive the AHVMA Journal.

Academia ....................................................................... $55
College or University Faculty member who wishes to receive the AHVMA 
Journal.  

First Year Graduate (2020)  ....................... Complimentary
Second Year Graduate (2019)  .................. Complimentary

 Third Year Graduate (2018)   ........................................ $100
Veterinary Student  .................................... Complimentary
Must provide Dean’s letter or veterinary student ID as proof of  
current enrollment in AVMA accredited school.

SAHVMA Advisor ....................................... Complimentary
Faculty Advisor to an organized National SAHVMA Chapter. 

Veterinary Technician/Support Staff  ........................... $80
Subscriber  .....................................................................................$95
Online journal only.

I am a NEW member, please send me a new member packet.

I was referred by: 

AVMA Info

I AM an AVMA member.  AVMA #:

I am not an AVMA member.

other organizations
please list other veterinary associations/organization of which you 
are a member:
State Veterinary Association:_____________________________

AHVMA ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 

Businesses	or	non-profit	organizations	directly	related	to	the	Mission	of	AHVMA.	Not	
available for veterinary clinics, hospitals or practicing veterinarians. Includes business 
listing	in	online	Associate	Directory.	Contact	us	for	application	and	list	of	benefits!

complete educational information required for all non-subscriber memberships

only full members are included in AHVMA “Find a Vet” referral directory

please complete all sections. choose your preferred mailing address (for AHVMA mailing) and REFERRAL LISTING (for public online directory) 

(Student AHVMA)

AHVMA Members should be aware that professional memberships, certifications and other credentials (such as CVC, CVH, CVCH) are the intellectual property of the certifying organization and misuse is not permitted.  
It is not the responsibility of AHVMA to verify any certifications or memberships, etc. claimed by a member or prospective member.  Potential misuse will be referred to the certifying organization for appropriate action.

help us save paper by renewing your membership early or online! 

 I would like to DONATE to SAHVMA ............................... $

TOTAL Dues (and donation if applicable) ........................... $

name on card     signature

card #

exp cvv code   billing postal code

        I request AUTOMATIC RENEWAL of my dues each year and authorize AHVMA to keep my credit card # on file (initial)

payment method

amex mc visa disc check #
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Click here to help us save paper by renewing your membership early or online!

https://www.ahvma.org/join-or-renew-membership/
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AHVMA
American Hol is t ic  Veter inary Medical  Associat ion

onl ine referral 

DIRECTORY

Mail:
American Holistic Veterinary Medical Association
PO Box 630 | Abingdon, MD 21009 
Fax:	410.569.2346		|		Phone:410-569-0795	|		Email:office@ahvma.org

submit completed application

AAHHVVMMAA220022
September 10 - 13 

Hilton West Palm Beach

West Palm Beach, FL
P

The	AHVMA	Office	maintains	an	online	referral	directory	for	Member	Veterinarians,	which	lists	all	contact	information	and	modalities	practiced.	It	is	
available to the public online at www.ahvma.org. If you are a Licensed Practicing Veterinarian who currently utilizes at least one holistic modality, are ac-
cepting new clients, and would like to be included in our referral directory, we request that you complete the form below. The accuracy of the information 
provided	is	your	responsibility.	If	any	of	your	information	changes,	you	must	submit	a	new	form	or	update	your	profile	online.	

Dues must be current by April 1st each year to remain on the directory, though we allow a 30-day grace period before your listing is removed. 

Please type or print CLEARLY. Fill in all information you wanted listed in the directory. Remember, this is referral information, so the contact information 
you give should be related to your business (in other words, don’t list your home address or phone number unless you want it in the directory.). Check all 
of the “Practice Type” and “Modalities Used” categories that apply to you. 

referral directory

name

clinic name

address

phone

fax

email

city state/province zip/postal country

website

practice type small animal equine exotic avian large animal house calls 

modalities used

Acupuncture

			certification (check all that apply)

 Chi Inst CuraCore     IVAS   Other:

Applied Kinesiology

Aromatherapy

Bach Flower Remedies

Chiropractic

certification (check all that apply)

 AVCA CSU HOWC 

Clinical Nutrition

Color Therapy

Conventional Medicine

Essential Oils

Flower Essences

Herbs, Chinese

Herbs, Western

Glandular Therapy

Homeopathy

 (check all that apply)

Classical	 AVH	Certified	

Homotoxicology

Immuno-Augmentive Therapy

Laser Therapy

Magnetic Therapy

Massage Therapy

Nutraceuticals

Nutrition

Osteopathy

Ozone Therapy

Prolotherapy

Pulsating Magnetic Therapy

Reiki

Veterinary NAET

Veterinary Orthopedic Manipulation

Other:

Optional Information 

Do	you	have	any	Board	Certifications?

If yes, please list:

www.ahvma.org

AHVMA is a 501(c)(3) organization. Your dues and donations may be tax deductible; please check with your accountant. 

AHVMA Member Benefits

In addition to inclusion in the AHVMA online referral directory 
Member Veterinarians receive the following benefits: 

• Deeply Discounted Registration to AHVMA Conferences

• Representation in the AVMA House of Delegates

**You will be required to log in to access benefits below**

• Access to Natural Standards Database (over a $200 value)

• Members-only webpages

• Unlimited Online Access to JAHVMA
(Journal of the American Holistic Veterinary Medical Association)

• Annual Conference Proceedings 
(includes access to archived proceedings)

• AHVMA e-Newsletters

• AHVMA Member Vets in the contiguous US receive discounted 
titer testing from the Kansas State University Veterinary 
Diagnostic Lab (KSVDL). 

Your membership pays for itself. AHVMA dues are approximately 100% return on investment for each client referral. 

Save the Dates
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ACVBM and VBMA Update

Herbal Education Continues  
With the VBMA and ACVBM

By Cynthia Lankenau, DVM 

Despite COVID-19, both the VBMA and the ACVBM had a 
very busy spring. The VBMA held two very successful  
webinars. “A Practitioner’s Panel: Integrating Herbs into
Practice,” included advice from Dr. Ihor Basko on incorpo-
rating medicinal mushrooms, and a discussion by Dr.  
Cynthia Lankenau of unique factors to consider when  
using herbs in equines.  Dr. Rona Sherebrin talked about 
herbal safety issues, and Dr. Jamie Moran shared insights 
about blending herbal medicine into mixed conventional 
practice. Dr. Shen Xie presented a webinar on equine pro-
tozoal myeloencephalitis (EPM) that covered the history 
of this disease followed by Traditional Chinese Veterinary 
Medicine (TCVM) treatment, including both acupuncture 
and herbal medicine. 

The VBMA presented a veterinary speaker track as part of 
over 87 hours of lectures at the 2021 International Herbal 
Symposium. This year's event was held virtually, with all 
monies going to support United Plant Savers. This group, 
based in Rutland, Ohio on a 379-acre botanical sanctuary, 
is a nonprofit organization whose goal is to promote the 
preservation of native North American medicinal plants. 
The group maintains a list of at-risk plants that are consid-
ered scarce in the wild in North America, such as ginseng 
(Panax quinquefolius), goldenseal (Hydrastis canadensis), 
and slippery elm (Ulmus fulva/rubra). Founded by Rose-
mary Gladstar and other horticulturists, the organization 
encourages the creation of private land "botanical sanctu-
aries" across the country where at-risk plants can be pre-

served and propagated. This is a wonderful organization 
to join and support. You can still purchase access to the 
symposium and listen to Dr. Constance DiNatale’s excel-
lent food therapy lectures, Dr. Gary Richter’s thorough 
intensive on cannabis, Dr. Alexis Tsakiris’s talk on llamas 
and grief, Dr. Cynthia Lankenau’s discussion of FIP and 
metabolic syndrome, as well as herbalists from around the 
world lecturing on a wide variety of topics.

The VBMA will hold its annual meeting August 4, 2021; we 
welcome your ideas for future webinars and eco-tours. 

The ACVBM is developing an advanced curriculum to weave 
an understanding of phytopharmacology with traditional 
uses of botanical medicines. This year’s annual conference, 
to be held virtually October 9, 2021, will delve into this 
topic. Our featured speaker, Richard Mandelbaum,  
RH, has been practicing as an herbalist since 1998, with a 
background in both Chinese and Western herbal traditions 
and a passion for our native, local plants. He is co-founder 
and co-director of the ArborVitae School of Traditional 
Herbalism in New York City and is on the faculty at Da-
vid Winston’s Center for Herbal Studies, with a focus on 
botany and phytochemistry.  Richard was a member of the 
Council (Board of Directors) of the American Herbalists 
Guild from 2012-2018, serving as secretary and as chair of 
the Committee for Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity. Regis-
tration is available at www.avbm.org. 
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Each of us measures success and happiness differently.  
What does each mean to you?  Is your success contribut-
ing to your happiness?  During the pandemic, many vet-
erinarians became extremely busy, consequently seeing 
an increase in income. Others experienced a decline in in-
come. Have either of these changes created stress or hap-
piness?  Have you able to balance business success with 
daily life and sustain your well-being?  

A healer's nature is to try to heal. We all can be success-
ful and fulfilled as we pursue this honored work. It is all 
about balance.  We must not allow our internal sense of 
calm and joy to be sacrificed for success. Being happy is, 
in itself, a success.  Boundaries must be placed so that 
work recedes when you are at home or socializing with 
your family or friends. Time for oneself is essential, 
whether walking, running, biking, writing, reading, 
or simply sitting in nature.  The power of our thoughts 
must never be underestimated, nor the power of nurtur-
ing our spirits. 

My business is thriving and busy. Additionally, I have the 
responsibility of caring for my 95- year-old dad who is 
living with me.  I have reduced my work hours and am 
mindful of not allowing clients to rule me. Although some 
clients have attitudes, I rarely allow them to affect me.  It 
is their state of mind, not mine.  I am also content to show 
them the door if necessary.  I give them my all when I am 
on duty, and I do not allow interference when I'm not. 
I feel blessed and joyful to be able to have Dad at home. 

Although he can be challenging with his negativity, I can 
still choose to feel grateful he is with me. I invest my lim-
ited free time in spirituality, nature, and nurturing rela-
tionships with friends and family. I am successful in my 
well-being.

Due to the added responsibility of my dad as well as travel 
restrictions induced by the pandemic, I have been unable 
to travel as in the past.  When I did go places, I always 
sought locations in nature, such as the ocean or moun-
tains.  Nature has always given me peace and serenity.  It 
is up to each individual to discover and pursue their own 
sources of sustenance and rejuvenation. 

Are you allowing the stresses created by the pandemic to 
control you? Take positive steps to nurture your spirit. Do 
not fear.  Fearfulness, in my opinion, is very destructive 
and can lead to discontentment, unhappiness, and even 
failure. Joy comes from within. Our thoughts, mindsets, 
and beliefs about ourselves can all influence our hap-
piness as well as our success.  The only person you can 
affect is yourself, so allow yourself joy and contentment.  
Love is the strongest positive emotion there is.  I believe if 
you allow love instead of fear to guide you,  both success 
and happiness are inevitable.    

One function of the Council of Elders (COE) is to send 
healing prayers and positive intentions when requested. 
Contact Judith Shoemaker at JudithShoemaker4@gmail.
com with Healing Circle in the subject line.

Council of Elders

Can We Be Both Successful and 
Happy? Thoughts from an Elder

By Linda T. Stern, DVM, MS
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COE Founders Series

Council of Elders Founders Series 
Celebrates Roger DeHaan, DVM 

By Christina Chambreau, DVM and Margo Roman, DVM 

The paths holistic veterinarians take in their pursuit of 
knowledge, wisdom, and expertise vary greatly. The  
JAHVMA Founders Series, published biannually, cel-
ebrates the unique journeys of holistic veterinarians who 
have been foundational in the growth of holistic veteri-
nary medicine through the AHVMA. 

In this issue, we celebrate Dr. Roger DeHaan, who grew 
up on an organic farm and goat dairy.  Catapulted into 
veterinary medicine after working to improve goat pro-
duction, he graduated from Michigan State University in 
1967. From there he enrolled in a non-denominational 
theological seminary and worked for a veterinarian who 
prescribed vitamins and raw foods.  He then used all his 
conventional skills during twelve years of agricultural 
and community development mission work in the rainfor-
ests of Columbia. The impact of this mission was widely 
recognized, even by the military. Dr. DeHaan shares, 
“Though small, pebbles combine with other small pebbles 
to advance physical, emotional, and spiritual changes far 

beyond our current comprehension, as is the impact of 
the AHVMA on my life, as the years have unfolded.”
Seeking alternative therapies in Dallas, Texas for his 
wife's chronic and undiagnosed illness, Dr. DeHaan was 
introduced to a holistic practitioner who became their 
weekly mentor in cleansing, herbology, applied kinesiol-
ogy (AK), iridology, and more.

He then met and worked with an early member of the 
AHVMA, Dr. Norman Ralston, who introduced him to pro-
lotherapy. While teaching a session on the relationship 
between the gut and lumbar spine and hip degeneration, 
Dr. Carvel Tiekert asked Dr. DeHaan to lecture for the 
AHVMA, where he continued to speak often on a range 
of topics including contact reflex analysis (CRA), prolo-
therapy, and more. 

In 1988, Dr. DeHaan opened his integrative practice in 
Massachusetts, joined by Dr. Daniela Leu from Switzerland.  
She had just completed her certification in acupuncture 
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and was willing to teach him and help with patients. 
The AHVMA introduced him to energy medicine and 
homeopathy. His father-in-law, an innovator and out-of-
the box thinker, brought him a homeopathic “remedy 
maker.”  By marrying the principles of energy medicine, 
homeopathy, CRA/AK, nutrition, and flower remedies, he 
began to understand the power of holism as it relates to 
body, mind, soul, and spirit. Dr. DeHaan says, “Even with 
that knowledge, we win some and we lose some—which 
keeps us humble, open, forgiving, optimistic—and deter-
mined to keep learning. In my experience, chiropractic, 
osteopathic VOM, aqua-puncture with B12, homeopathy, 
and if required, prolotherapy, form an amazing team of 
co-therapies.”

Serendipitously, a seminar presenter’s son-in-law was a 
publisher and encouraged him to write three books on 
health:  We Don’t Die: We Kill Ourselves…Our Foods are 
Killing Us!; Creation Mandate: Healing for People, Pets, 
Plants & the Planet; and Creation Care: The Truth About 
“Living Green” and Healing Our Planet. He is currently 
working on a new book entitled Setting Creation Free! 
Healing Our Land and Multidimensional Living. 

Dr. DeHaan learned from master herbalist Dr. John  
Christopher 50 years ago, that “all chronic diseases begin 
in the gut” and is glad to see AHVMA teaching about it now.  
He is working with Dr. Margo Roman to create a kit to help 
in both the diagnosis and treatment of gut dysbiosis.  
 
“In my experience, something new, or a new angle of some-
thing old, rings my bell about every two years.  Learn what 
you are supposed to, get good at it, then be ready when 
your bell tolls again. Often these are sovereign encounters 
occurring most often when one learns to slow down and 
discover their own unique niche.”  He is encouraged that 
the AHVMA family, via its commitment to inspire, teach, 
and mentor, has stimulated countless others to be inter-
ested in alternative therapies and modalities. 

Finally, Dr. DeHaan reflects, “This past July, I turned 
79 years young.  Actually unbelievable, because I feel 
healthier now than 20 years ago.  I have a spring in my 
step, joy in life, with a sense of rest and peace no matter 
what.   I’ve developed a helpful protocol that I use in my 
clinic to approach all cases—it fits me and gives me con-
fidence.  I also have learned my limits and when to refer 
out.  I do not advertise anymore. Clients find me on the 
web and through client referrals. My guiding prayer is, 
‘Lord bring me the ones I can help, and please send the 
others to someone who can help them.’" Visit Dr. DeHaan 
at aholisticvet.com. 

Photo: Dr. DeHaan, c.1998
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Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

CALIFORNIA
Bird Rock Animal Hospital is located in South La Jolla, CA, a 
couple blocks from the Ocean.  We are looking for one or two 
integrative veterinarians to join our growing team, practicing 
with Dr. Karen Marsden (Medical Director). 

If interested, please send your resume to: Info@BirdRockAH.
com.  Phone: 858-459-3279 http://www.BirdRockAH.com 

FLORIDA
MOVE TO FLORIDA - SEEKING HOLISTIC VETERINARIANS to 
CO-LOCATE in Melbourne, FLORIDA

We are a well-established (10-yr) health food store for 
pets. Natural Pet Specialty Shop is located on Florida’s 

beautiful Space Coast. We are seeking compassionate and 
dedicated integrative veterinarians who are certified in 
holistic modalities to co-locate their own clinic (1832sq. ft) 
right next door to our upscale Holistic Specialty Store to 
create a complete Pet Wellness Center at this new location 
on a very busy thoroughfare. All that will be needed is 
to do your buildouts for the clinic and open your doors 
to our 2900+ existing clients seeking holistic veterinary 
support. There is definitely a need for holistic pet care in 
this area. For more information please contact owner Lee 
De Barriault at cell 321-961-5218 or store 321-259-3005.
Email: natpetspecialtyshop1.@gmail.com Website:  
www.naturalpetspecialtyshop.com 

PRACTICES FOR SALE

MARYLAND
Practice for sale in the Columbia, MD area - provides both holistic 
and western services. This is a busy practice with a good client 
base and a great location. The owner will help with the transition 
for a smooth step into ownership. Simmons Mid-Atlantic 
888.881.7084 or www.SimmonsInc.com - practice MD609.

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA
Well-Established and Profitable! This SA practice offers 
conventional and holistic medicine in a +/- 2,400 sf 
leasehold facility, in an active shopping plaza. Currently 

open five days a week. A new owner could expand hours and 
services, increasing gross income. NV3 Contact: PS Broker. 
800.636.4740. www.psbroker.com. info@psbroker.com 

PENNSYLVANIA
Small but very busy integrative practice offering holistic and 
alternative medicine including Chinese Herbs, homeopathic, 
holistic, and routine veterinary medicine, vaccines, surgery, and 
dentistry. Limited large animal with great potential. The only 
clinic in area offering alternative services. Located in a pleasant 
small town close to Erie, PA. Turnkey.  Owner wants to retire.  
Home phone 716-252-6535; Email papavet8@gmail.com 

www.naturalpetspecialtyshop.com
mailto:natpetspecialtyshop1.%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:info%40psbroker.com?subject=
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EVENTS

For information and rates on Classifieds listings please contact office@ahvma.org

2021 AHVMA ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION
When: October 2-5, 2021
Where: Reno, Nevada – Peppermill Resort & Hotel
Registration Information: https://www.ahvma.org/2021-
conference-registration/

AYURVEDA FOR ANIMALS
Drs. Laurie Dohmen and Kris August

Dates: September 24-26, 2021 
Where:  Lowood Educational Center, Duck, NC

CE credits for this course are pending.
This conference is intended to educate the veterinarian in 
Ayurvedic theory and its implementation into food and herbal 
therapy.  Many of the herbs used in Ayurveda are also used in 
Western and Chinese Herbal Medicine.  

SELF-CARE THROUGH THE CYCLES OF NATURE:  
CREATING YOUR OWN PERSONAL HABITAT
Dr. Kris August, DVM, GDVWHM, CHPV
Dates: September 2021 – May 2022
Online offering with live Zoom sessions

Over a period of nine months, we move through the seasons, 
considering their natural influences on our activities and 
self-care needs. This course will introduce many ways of 
nurturing yourself and those around you, and its relaxed 
schedule provides time to pick and choose what works for 
you and your lifestyle. Participants are supported in building 
personal habits of gentle self-care following the natural 
cycles of life, which include not only hard work and physical 
exercise, but also rest, healing, celebration, community, 
remembrance, and gratitude.

VETERINARY HERBAL APPRENTICESHIP AND RETREAT
A 5-part course in Western Veterinary Herbal Medicine
Drs. Laurie Dohmen and Kris August

Dates

21-22 Session:

September 17-20, 2021
October 16-18, 2021
November 13-15, 2021
March 19-21, 2022
April 23-25, 2022

22-23 Session:

September 16-19, 2022
October 14-17, 2022
November 5-7, 2022
March 18-20, 2023
April 15-17, 2023

Where: Lowood Educational Center, Duck, North Carolina

CE credits approved for VHAR: 56 IVAS, 64.5 RACE
This Veterinary Herbal Apprenticeship and Retreat is intended 
to train veterinarians in the use of Western Herbal Medicine.  
This is a comprehensive course including organ system-based 
materia medica, medicine-making, herb walks, self-care, 
and more.  This course is intended to train the practicing 
veterinarian in Western Herbal Medicine as well as to help 
prepare the veterinarian for the VBMA certification exam.  

Join the International Veterinary Acupuncture Society (IVAS) 
online for the 47th annual Congress held jointly with the 
American Academy of Veterinary Acupuncture (AAVA). 
Presentations held over 4 weekends. Earn CE safely from your 
home. New this year: Veterinary Technicians Track. For more 
information and registration visit ivas.org/2021-congress/. 

mailto:office@ahvma.org
https://www.ahvma.org/2021-conference-registration/
https://www.ahvma.org/2021-conference-registration/
ivas.org/2021-congress/
mailto:office%40ahvma.org?subject=
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Abbreviation Definition

2-D 2-dimensional

3-D 3-dimensional
A

AAHA American Animal Hospital Association

ACTH Adrenocorticotropic hormone

AD Right ear
AS Left ear
ADP Adenosine diphosphate
ALT Alanine aminotransferase. See SGPT
ALKP Alkaline phosphatase
ANOVA Analysis of variance
APHIS Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
AST Aspartic aminotransaminase. See SGOT
ATP Adenosine triphosphate
ATPase Adenosine triphosphatase
AVMA American Veterinary Medical Association
B

BCG Bacille Calmette-Guerin
BID Two times a day
BSA Bovine serum albumin
BUN Blood urea nitrogen
C

°C Degree(s) Celsius
cAMP Cyclic adenosine monophosphate
CBC Complete blood count
CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
CFU‡ Colony-forming unit
CNS Central nervous system
CPR Cardiopulmonary resuscitation
CSF Cerebrospinal fluid

CT Computed tomography or computed 
tomographic

Ci Curie(s)
MMCi Microcurie(s)
mCi Millicurie(s)
D

D Day
Diam Diameter
DMSO Dimethyl sulfoxide

Abbreviation Definition

DICOM Digital Imaging and Communications in 
Medicine

DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid
E

ECG Electrocardiogram or electrocardiographic. 
Also EKG.

EDTA Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
EEG Electroencephalogram

eg Latin for for example; use only in 
parenthetical expressions

ELISA Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
EM Electron microscopy
F

°F Degree Fahrenheit
FDA Food and Drug Administration
FeLV Feline leukemia virus
FIV Feline immunodeficiency virus
G

GABA Gamma-aminobutyric acid
g Gram
H

h or hr Hour or hours
H&E Hematoxylin and Eosin
Hct or HCT Hematocrit
Hgb or Hb Hemoglobin
HIV Human immunodeficiency virus
hpf High-power field or high-power fields
I

ie Latin for that is; use only in parenthetical 
statements

Ig Immunoglobulin
IM Intramuscular
IP Intraperitoneal
IU International unit(s)
IV Intravenous or intravenously
L

LD50 Median lethal dose
L Liter(s)
MMl Mliter(s)
ml Milliliter

Standard Abbreviations
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mo Month
MRI§ Magnetic resonance imaging
mRNA Messenger ribonucleic acid
N

n Number in a study group
NAD+ Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
NADH NAD + reduced
NADP NAD+ phosphate
NADPH NADP reduced
No. Number
NO Nitric oxide
NSAID Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug
O

OD Optical density
OD Right eye
OS Left eye
P

P Probability
PET Positron Emission Tomography
PBS Phosphate-buffered saline
PCR Polymerase chain reaction
PCV Packed cell volume
PG Prostaglandin
PMN Polymorphonuclear leukocytes
PO Per os
Q

q Every
QD Daily or every day or once a day
R

RBC Red blood cell
RIA Radioimmunoassay
RNA Ribonucleic acid
rpm Revolutions per minute
rRNA Ribosomal ribonucleic acid

Abbreviation Definition

S

s second
SD Standard deviation
SE Standard error
SEM Standard error of the mean

SGOT Serum glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase.
See AST

SGPT Serum glutamate pyruvate transaminase. 
See ALT

SID Once daily
SSRI Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor
SOD Superoxide dismutase
SV-40 Simian virus 40
T

T½ Half-life
TID Three times a day
tRNA Transfer ribonucleic acid
U

U Unit
U.S. or U.S.A.† United States
USDA† United States Department of Agriculture
UV Ultraviolet
V

V Volt
vol Volume
W

W Watt
Wk Week
wt Weight
WBC White blood cell
Y

yr Year

§Although this abbreviation can be an adjective or a noun, it  
cannot be used to mean magnetic resonance image. The term  
MRI image is acceptable.

†The abbreviation US may be used without expansion on first 
mention only when it is used as a modifier and only when  
it directly precedes the word it modifies. In other instances, 
United States should be used.

Abbreviation Definition

M

m Meter
MMm micrometer
min Minutes
MLV Modified live virus
M Molar


